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GRIPS WHEN YOU ORDER
YOUR NEW TRACTOR

T•. IT COSTS NO M'ORE THA'N

ANY ORDINARY TRACTOR TIRI
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Sileep PI·ollts
Beat \Vlleat

THERE Is more money to the acre
in a sheep program than in wheat,
according to Gerhardt Trimpe,

Pratt county. QUite a bit more. He
says the net return from 60 acres of

/temporary pasture for his ewe flock is
greater than returns from 100 acres of ,

wheat. It is more certain, too. .I
Eight years ago Mr. Trimpe started

with 3 registe;ed ewes in a 4-H project.
He built his fiock up to 300 ewes at the
high point, but cleaned out last spring
to switch to earlier production. He
replaced his ftock with 130 Western
ewes last May. They are a Corriedale
Dorset cross and were bred to Hamp
shire and Shropshire bucks. They
started lambing in October which suits
him fine. He wants .his lamba.on the
market hi April Or May. "I can get a
better price then," he says, "and get
better returns from my feed before
hot weather set in." ,

He .has had lambs as early as Decem
ber before, but his flock had slipped
back to January and February lamb
ing. He figured it would be more eco
nomical to replace his fiock than to try
moving ,their lambing period,
Suda!}, rye and wheat are his main

temporary pasture crops. By rotating
them he gets maximum grazing. In
an emergency he uses 15 acres of Buf
falo grass... ,

.

Mr� Trimpe and' his father have 160
acres' in their home place. Propel'
management of the 60-acre .pasture
program for sheep .has brought in
more than wheat farming on the re

maining .100 acres, they say,
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Cattle Harvest Beets
Feeding sugar beet tops to beef cat

tle Is a common practice where beets
are grown. But Irving Brownlee, of'
Pawnee county, is trying something
new for him this year. Instead of put
ting up the beet tops as silage he is
letting them lie in the fields and graz
ing the cattle 9�er the fields.

.

This cuts down the labor of feeding
and of spr.eading the manure. How do

. the cattle llke-lt? "Cattle have to get
used to eating beet tops," reports Mr.
Brownlee, "but once they start they
like them better than most anything."
On his farm, where beet fields and
wheat fields are side by. slde, and the
cattle have free choice, they will walk
right over the wheat pasture to get to
the beets,
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Promote Purebred Sheep
The recently organized Kansas Pure

bred Sheep Breeders' Association met
in Hutchinson during December to
make plans for future activities of the
association. Purpose of the group is to
promote purebred sheep production in
Kansas and to create a local market
for purebred sheep.

.

W. G. Nicholson, Great Bend, is

president of the group, and F. H. Paul
sen, Zenith, is vice-president. R. F.
Cox, of Kansas State College animal
husbandry department, is secretary
treasurer.
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Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBv"
radio station,
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'XdTORM was brewing, Looking up at the clouds,,

a Kansas farmer made a mental note that
there would be no field work today, Going

Into the house thru the kitchen door he found his
wife getting the children ready for school.
"It's going to rain," he announced, as he turned

on the radio for the market news. "Why don't we
drop the children ,off at school then go to town.
You can do that shopping you have been puttingoff and I want td pick up some repairs. If we have
time I'd like to run over to Jim Smith's and see
that bull he 'has for sale."

Scenes like thh are -repeated thousands of times
during the year In Kansas _farm homes. When the
weather is too bad for field work the farm familytries to catch up on the many errands that accumu
late durtng a busy period.
But what happens? Many times these trips must

be delayed for days -because of bad roads. Or thefamily may make the trip, then must leave the car
at the nearest htghwayand walk home. Qver muchI of the state, during' bad weather, you can-see farm
cars by the hundreds sitting along the highway.Good roads are vital to the future of Kansas
agriculture. If they are so important, why doesn't
somebody do something about them? This is aI question farmers continually are asking.After weeks of research and hours of confer.ences with highway officials we reached this conclusron. The Kansas road situation 4t�.J::be most
compHcated and misunderstood problem in thestate. This confusion reached its peak during, thelast session of the legislature when that bodypassed the highly controversial one-cent gasolinetax bill, which taxes all gas, including that usedfor farm operations.

Turned to Over-All Tax
The one-cent gas tax bill was passed as the

quickest method of raising enough funds to match
nearly 11 million dollars a year inFederal aid for
the next 3 years. A program 2% times that of prewar years. But many farmers protested the tax as
unfair. Now the legality of the entire law has been
challenged before the Supreme Court. By the time
the 1947 legislature meets this month the law maybe declared unconstitutional. All of which would
further add to the confusion.

,Collection of the one-cent tax on all gasoline
used in the state began last March 1. in the first
5 months it brought in $2,810,548 to help meet the
cost of the expanded road program. During the
same period the old 3-cent tax, to which farm-used
g'asoline is exempt, brought in only' $4,961,254,
Under the new secondary road Federal atd pro

gram, as of December 15, '1946, contracts had been
awarded let for award or advertised for lettingin 133 p�ojects in 56 co'unties, covering 782 miles'
and 20 bridges for a total cost of $2,904,425.
Next to Texas, Kansas has the largest road

mileage of any state, Road mileage in Kansas
totals about 128,000 miles, which is more than 5
timea the distance around the earth at the equator.
About 10,000 miles of this total is in the state

highway system, Approximately 20,000 miles is
inclutied in the new secondary road system now
being challenged in court. There were about 8,000or 9,000 miles of approved secondary roads beforethe present Federal aid program.Tatting out the 10,000 miles of state highwaysand 20,000 miles of secondary roads we find that'we sttll have about 100000 miles of roads in Kan
sll;s to account for. These are classified as landservice roads. In other words. these 100,000 milesare not traveled by 'the' p,UbliC,,'butserve only thefarmers living on them ..

'

"

Farmers have been contused mostly by talk�bout "farm-to-market roads." To - the .farmer afarm-to-mal'ket" road is:on� jroni his farm to theearest market. Some overentnustastlc politiciansve- led him to believe that was' what he was goto'get. Tbey just added to the 'conf1,lsion.
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First roads completed under'
new Kansas 1946 secondary
roads program were 2 proj
ects in Jefferson county.
Shown here, at o"e of com
pleted prolects, are, left to
right, Will W. Detlor, chair
man of county board; Max
Engle, county engineer; Guy
Shultz, commissioner and
president 'of Kansas Council
of County Officials, and Ger
ald Barnes, commissioner.
Some 133 secondary road
pro'lects in 56 counties are
being constructed, let for
contract, or advertised.

.Kansas has 100,000 miles of
land service roads like this.
Improving them will be up
to counties, townships or
farmers themselves. Engi
neers estimate that gra'dlng
and graveling th'es,e 100,000
miles of land service roads,
at present prices, would cost
900 million dollars; an
amount equal to the entire
1946 Kansas farm cash in-

come.

Much of the Kansas road sys
tem already is obsolete due
to sharp curves, such as this,
or to steep hills, narrow
bridges, and other undesir
able features. Kansas did
not establish a state system
until 13 years after the Fed
eral Aid road program be
gan, then tried to make up
for lost time by building too
many miles of roads with

too little money.

- Bituminous roads like this
are not super-highways,'but are adequate for 011-
weather traffic, and are the
b'est Kansas can afford with

'present tax income.

'_At, right: Portable counters,
like this one, take accumula
tive' counts of road traffic.
With these, 'engineers can
get information on number
of vehicles passing a given
point every hour of the day

and night.

As a matter of fact a "farm-to-market" roadis one that leads from a farming area to a marketing point. Every farmer won't be able to be on one,but it is designed to put him as close to an allweather road as possible. If you now are 5 or 6miles from such a road, you may soon be within
, from 1 to 3 miles ¥ the program goes along,In order to g�t Federal aid, all such, secondary.,01'_ "farm-to-market" roads must be those known

to be serving the greatest number of persons. Traffic on all roads is determined by traffic counts.This is how the expanded secondary road program works, The Board of County Commissioners
proposes which roads in the county should receive
Federal aid. But the Federal Bureau of PublicRoads will not deal direct with the county as itwould be impractical. There are too many counties. So the State [Continued 011 Page 16]
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DESPITE all the direful pre
dictions and doleful admoni
tions going the rounds these

days, I refuse to believe that just
because the United States has won
a war, the end has come for either
the world or the United States.
We are not going to win the

peace by frightening each other.
Weare going to win the peace by settling dowri

to good, old-fashioned work.
The powers that we developed to destroy can,

and must be used to build, to produce to create.
It is true that during 1946, too many of those

who found themselves in positions of power, in
possession of power, used their possession and
positions to increase the "take" instead of Increaa
ing the "make."
But I believe that some of the leaders, if not all,

have learned a lesson from what happened as.a re-,
suit of trying to, take more than they were m9.king.If this lesson has been ev.en partly learned, .thi,
year of 1947 can, should, and I believe _<eeee a
return toward comparative stability in production,
prices and wages in the United States.
This does not mean we can just say "all is well"

and ignore the facts of life-such facts as a 265-
billion-dollar national debt; a Federal Government
that is spending close to 40 billion dollars a year;the fact that both wages and prices have to be ad
justed to the higher cost of living-and the highercost of Government.

economy by increasing production of manufac
tured goods. We want plenty, not scarcity. I saythat while Congress is cutting down Federal ex
penditures to' get a balanced budget, labor and
management should get togetber aDd Increase production to get a balanced, economy.
Let's make 1947 the "year of progress and peace"

now that 1946, "the year of decision," has become
history.

• •

Hear Farm Vie�point
THE begtnning of' thiS new ye� 'signals an ap

proaching Kansas event of wide-spread inter
est and significanCe. Like many others, I find myself looking forward to the early days in Januaryeach year, as the time when Kansas farmers and
stockmen gather in Topeka. for their big annual
meeting of the state Board' of AgricultUre. This
year'the dates are January 8 to 10, and it will be
the board's 76th annual convention. I will watcb
the outcome of this 3-day meeting with keen in
terest.
There are many reasons for so mu�b deep inter

est in this, event, Primary amo�g th�e r�on!l, 1.
think, Is the fact that J: C. Mohler; secretary of the
board, has been successful, year after year, in ar
ranging a program that is entertaining, informa
tive and inspirational. Speakerlil selected by Mr.
Mohler range from practical, .8uccessful farmprsto scientists and statesmen, each with a contribu
tion of genuine interest.

• •
Looking over the 'program announced by Mr.

Mohler and by P_resldentWilliam Wegener, of Nor
ton, I notice some of the topics for discussion deal
with the very "grassroots" of Kansas agriculture.
Other topics deal with TUral welfare, and still
others with state, national and world affairs of
food and agriculture. Noting the varietyof speaker
personnel, I studied the program still further and
found that the convention will be addressed by a
farmer and stockman, a congressman, a governor,
a governor-to-be, a future farmeria ju�ge" a min
ister, an industrialist, and 5 scientist,.
A second reason for the deep ,interest 'in these

agricultural conventions is in the ,eatablishment
of policies, aims and goals for Kansftl.l agrfculture.No one knows better than the farmer' what is
needed for agricultural betterment, and thiameet
ing is the place that representative K,ans,as'-fa�
viewpoint is unified and expressed. :�e ,vieWpointis representative because everY phase of agricul
ture is included In the delegate repl'esent8:tton;
There are delegates from the leading farm organi
zations of each county, such as, the Farm Bureau,
Grange and Farmers Union. There are delegates
from county, district and state fairs, and county
institutes. LivestoCk interests are represented by
delegates cliosen from the various breed organi
zations,' wliile other delegates represent the Kan
sas Crop Improvement Association.
There is .one fact about these delegates which,

to m�,J.$ of tremendous significance. The state law
provides that,' except in the case, of fair associa
tions, each delegate to the meeting must be':a bona
fide farmer or breeder of livestock. I consider that
an important p�iiJ.t, because it insures. that the
thinking which comes from this convention each
year l8. .the thinking of genuine farm people. That
is one of the reasons I place so much confidence
in the recommendations and proposals expressed

WASI-ITNGTON, D. C.-Nearly a
half century of "Congressional
years" experience is back of the

two Kansans who are to head theAgri
culture' Committees in' the new Con- Representative Cli1ford R. Hope, ofgress, whic;h will \l.e in the .process of the l<-:llfth Kansas distrtct-c-the district� organizing the coming week.' ,

hOlding the record, year in' and -yeai� Senator Arthur Capper, of Kansas, out, of producing the most wheat of

;t
chairman of the Senate Committee on any in the United. States-will haveAgri�ulture, haa.completed almost 28 served, ,20 years'on the House Commit-,

years 01 service on that committee. tee on, Agriculture next March. He re-

I '�.,': .·,He w�"assign!ld toIt in March, 1919.' "plac-ed' Representative ':1. N. Tincher.. r�-:- ���-.� ......�-.�,.r;,�.

• •

Roughly, here is the situation. You buy some
thing, whether a commodity or a service;that costa
the man who produced the commodity or rendered
the service, say $4. In order not to lose, he m1,lSt get
$5--Uncle Sam must have $1 out of each $5.
Two things:'Jio;ve got; to be done to meet tIils sit

uation. First, Goverruiient ,expenditures must 'be
reduced and must be reduced drastically. 'Second,
unit production costs must be reduced and production increased to meet demand.
The first job'is' a job for the Congress.
The second job will have to be done by the people

themselves-by management, by labor, by owners.-

It is fallacious to assume, and futile to attempt,
that by first raising prices, and then raiSing wages,
and continuing this process, prosperity can be
brought about. Instead, all we'll buy w!th this in
creased volume of money will, be an infiation and
then a defiation-the boom and the bust.
You cannot buy prosperity with dollars unless

they represent production of goods or services.
We can win prosperity by producing things peo

ple need, want, and can afford to buy.
• •

Farmers who produce food, and fiber ,t(,) exchangefor manufactured goods are entitled to get more'
goods available as they increase the production of
farm commodities.
And so far, the farmer has done a better job in

agriculture than management and labor have done
in industry.
It, is about time that management and labor get

together in industry and proceed to "make" at
,least as much more as they intend "to take."

Because I believe that top thinking in both labor
and industry is along the lines I have just indi
cated, I am looking forward to 1947 with consider
able hope, rather than back at 1946 with defeat
ism in my soul.
Farmers are producing roughly a third more

than they were before the war. There is every in
dication that they will continue to produce a f6urth
to . a third more-unless the failure of industry
(labor and management) to increase. its production comparably stops the works, so to speak. The
proper answer to this situation Is not to plan to cut
down farm production to the lower level of indus
trial production, but to bring about a balanced

each year at the annual meeting
of the Board of Agriculture. And
I know this confidence is univer
sally shared, not oitly by lawmak
ers but also by bpsinessm4!h: and
others who, after all, have '& real
stake in· food and agricUltUr�",.,
I might add; fuJ1ther, that pol-

icies and ideas expressed by these
representative Kansas farm people this year are of
more than usu8J significance. This is because agri
culture, like industry, is entering a period of read
justment from war to a peacetime economy. Farm
production is at an exceedingly high' level and
there is some question as to how long the national
prosperity and demand for food will 'call for such .

production. Another question mark encircles the
farm price situation. The nation is experiencing
an acute atta'C� of infiation, and it,would"�'purelywishful thfnking to expect that present returns
from farm commodities can continue indefinitely.

... '

All this suggests.a number of questions. Can production and price adjustments be brought about
orderly" and without the drastic shock to agricul
ture experienced after the last period of national
infiation? How

..
can farmers �st retnforee them

selves against the possibility of sucb shock? What
action do farmers feel that state and, national law
makers should take in this matter? Farmers are
entitled to help answer these questions.
We are hearing more and more about problems. '

. of' 'agricultural, marketing on: a local, state' and
'

national basis. �he last Congress un�ously'
p�iJed the Hope-Flannagan biU which,' among'
otliei"'·thlDgs, provides for,'additional research to '

facilitate more economical marketing of agricuI. '

tural·products .. and to' find new: uses for tq_ese prod
·uets in the, interest of preventing costly surpluses.
Tlie"hationaf'legli3lation provides for co-oPeration,
with the states in this marketing work, apd,� am
interested in the thinking of Kansas farmers alongthis line.

.

>
'

, In' mentioning :the Hope-Flannagan legislation,
'and in view of tlie fact that my �olleagUe, eoiii
gressman ,Hope, ·will address the convention at
Topeka on Thursday, January 9, I am mo\1ed.'to
call attention to probable Kansas prominence' in·,
agricultural affairs of the coming �ssion of Con
gress .. Mr. Hope is ranking '�epublii::an,member 'of
the House C6inmitt� on'·Agriculture ana appears
as the likely choice of the committee for.�airman ,

in the forthcoming session. In like mariner, as' ,

ranking Republican member of the Senate' 'Com
mittee on AgricultUre, ;r have indicated my prefer
enee for chairmanship of this committee, over
other committees where I hold the same seniority
ranking. Should each of these agricultural postsbe held by Kansans, that could stimulate even
greater nation-Wide interest hi, KansaS agric�lture, -and in the policies and proposals of· Kansas
farmers, as expressed at Topeka.

• • ',\ .

I congratulate these farmers meeting in Topeka',
and I congratulate those at home whom they rep'resent. They constitute a gigantic KaJlsais indus
try that surpasses all others by "a wide'Diargin,
with respect to income and number of people en
gaged. They produced, almost beyond,the imagina
tion" c;lurlng ,t;mes of' emergency. Now, in the era
of readjustment, they can be counted on for sound
thinking, sound actions, and a co-operative spirit,to do their part toward bringing about national
and world unity, while helping to feed and' clothe
the nation and the wOl'ld.

'Washington, .no,

�apper -Hope Dead Agricultural �ODlDl'itte�es
By CLIF STRATTON

Karua. Farmer'. Wa.hington Corre.pondene
reers. Or they were until tbe new self
styled liberals came' into 'the" picture and made the term "Liberal" and
"Leftist" synonymous in their'think
ing, writing and talking. Both were
supporters of theMcNary-Ha�g� bills
in the 'Twenties; both went along with
the AAA programs of the 'TW-,rtiea,
even to accepting .the marketing quota 1features of this legislation,Lunder 'pro'
test. Botli are more inclined to go

fCon,tinued on Page "'.) i
"

on that committee when he first Came
to Congress, in 1937. " ?

Both' Kansans, from what James A.
FarleY,(then chairman ot tp.e Demo
crat National, Committee) designated
� "a typical prail'ie state" baclt in
1936, have been classed as liberal Re
plibUciI.ns thruout theil' political c�-
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ito .IS CAPITAL?
tar doesn't wear a

e ;silk hat ,at Allis
en. "Capital" consists of 23,100 stock
rs wJto- own an average of less than 110
.each. Mr. Capital might be a grocer, a
r, a widow, a school teacher, or YOU.,

igll� be a company employee in the office
op'or an officer of the company.
ne individual or 'amily ownsmore titan '12
rcent 0' tlte total stock 0'Allis-Chalmers•.
is .:�':' example of democratic ownership distinctive in the hisof ,large. corpora tions. .

0,15 MAN,AGE,MENT?. .,

g-el!.'ent is the guiding hand (or head)bfthe,owners to make an organizationand click!" Managemen,t coordinates thes of indiv:iduals and sets the direction the
any travels. "i

'-0'.S-Mr. Management at Allis-Chalmers?st, the officers and division heads of the� "'\ ...

ny.' Management is the block managere territory, the foreman in the shop.:I �T'\ �.
., -r

. _,

ment is every employe. 'rom errand hoy to president wltoibvtes by word and deed to the progress 0' th. company.
,

aking of errand .boys, t�o' of the top officers of Allis-Chalmers,d,�th that job. Two others started as salesmen in the field. Twos as student engineers. All Allis-Chalmers officers know the�ea from the ground uJi7-through experience with the company.'

':�.�a��ment doesn:t�ear a high wing collar at Allis-Chalmers.el' �0E!8 ,he have any monopoly on his job.
.

,

,,l -

,

"

5'

/

WHO IS LABOR?
The man who works in the shop is spokenof in the newspaper as "labor." Actually,'he may be a skilled craftsman, as much a
master of his trade as a dentist or a surgeon.
Actually he may be a part of Management by reason of some suggestion he has

made to improve a process or a product.
Actually he may be a part of Capitalthrough ownership of company stock .

The fact that he works with his hands
makes him no less a part of Allis-Chalmers than the man or womanwho works at a desk. The terms "Capital," "Management," and"Labor" are indefinite and overlapping. Many a man who works inthe shop is actually a part of all three groups.

IntroducingMr.�
Who then is Mr. A-C? He is a combinationof 23,100 stockholders, 25,000 employees,nearly 5,000 dealers and their employees;'and more .than 10,000 suppliers who furnishin excess of 1QO,000 separate items for
manufacture.
He symbolizes a company in which no

_, individual or family owns more than Yz of
1 percent of total stock.
His is a company which contributes some

thing to better living in nearly every homein America - in supplying machines to
grow and process food, generate electricity,pump water; build roads, produce buildingmaterials.
Mr. A-C is a, potent contributor to the

, welfare and liv.elihood of millions of people .It takes the right hand, left hand, head, heart and pocketbook toachieve such results. No one part of him can do the job alone.

FAaM ANP .NoUSTafAl W.tElH :uAcroas • fARM2-CVCU, �IES£L CIIAWLER TRACTORS. ROAD MA�HINERY
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Makes

Tongh
Farm Jobs

EASY

Ottawa Farmer
Hydraulic Front End Loader
is GUARANTEED to out-perform
and out-last any loader on the
market or your money will be
cheerfully refunded.

The first "OTTAWA LOADER"
built is still giving its owner satis
factory service after more than S.·

.

years continuous use on' his ·farm.·
There is a reserve of power and
strength built into every:
OTTAWA LOADER. This reserve

enables the toughest farm jobs to

be handled without strain on

loader or tractor thus adding
years of unfailing, satisfactory
service. All of these claims have'
been';;;';':'"

Actual service under toughest farm con

ditions back our GUARANTEE that the
OTTAWA FARMER Hydraulic Loader
will-Lift up to 3,000 pounds-Raise
loads over 8 feet-Fill, raise' and dump
fork load in 30 seconds. The OTTAWA
LOADER is engineered to last the life' of
your tractor, with ordinary care. Op
erate, from tractor seat, a'lsures clear
vision, easily attached or detached, saves

manpower, puts tractor power to work.

Bulldozer blade, Sweep rake and Hay:
Itacking attachments available.

Available for Most Models of Staudard
Make T'ractors

SEE YOUR DEALER OR MAIL THE ATTACHED
COUPON TODAY

OTTAWA Steel Productl. Inc.
Dept. M-l. Ottawa. Kania,
Pleale send me your Illustrated folder

and complete Information on the "GUAR
ANTEED" OTTAWA FARMER Hydraulic
Loader.

I am a Farmer _.__ Dealer

Name

Addre..

Town ___ 5tate _

L �

DEALER'S ATTENTION

Good rerrltorles Stili Avalla"'e for
Aggressive Dealer.

OlT,AWA sT·EEL
. �PR.DUCi:S' .'NC.

KANSAS

Hold AuuII·al Farm Week
Meetin.gs Open to All Formers, Mohler Emphasizes

T.(ANSAS farmers and stockmen will
.I be in, the spotlight at Topeka, Jan-

uary 8 to 10, 1947, when delegates
from 105 counties gather in the capital
city for the 76th annual meeting of the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture.
The delegates, representing this state's
leading industry, will partictpate in 3
days of activities, presided over byWil
liam H. Wegener, Norton, president of
the board.
The program, arranged by Secre

tary J. C. Mohler, Topeka, features a

resplendent array of state and nation
ally prominent speakers, including

the ever-popular "Get Acquainted Din
ner," an annual feature, scheduled for
6:30 o'clock Wednesdayevening at the
Hotel Jayhawk. With President Wege
ner acting as toastmaster, the banquet
program promises "A Word of Wel
come" from Go.vernor Schoeppel,
"Greetings" from Governor-elect Carl
son, and an address, '·'The Home
Front," by Homer Hoch, associate jus
tice of the Kansas' S"",xeme Court.
Special honor guests "for ·the ban

quet include Marshall Schlrer, New
ton, winner of the National Public
Speaking Contest of the Future Farm
ers of America. Marshall will deliver
his winning address entitled "Soil: Our
Wasted Heritage." Other special guests
are the S-Kansas 4-H champions who

. captured national honors at the recent
4-H Congress In Chicago. They are:
Barbara Frazey, Hutchinson; Donna
Stalcup, Stafford; Lewis Topliff, For
moso; Norman Manz, Junction City;
Norma Ruth White, Hill City; Carol

. Sprinkel, Wichita; Herman Wingert,
Dunlap; and Eugene Leftwich, Burden.
Moving back to the auditorium at

9:30 o'clock Thursday morning, con
vention delegates and visitors will hear

Clifford Hope

Governor Andrew F. Schoeppel, .Gov
ernor-elect Frank Carlson, and Con
gressman Clifford Hope, who willmake
.a.rush trip fromWashington to address
the convention. Dtscusston topics will
deal primarily with' the . business of
Kansas farming, which accounts fo""
an annual income near the billion dol-:
lar mark. But the full schedule of ac
tivities is not limited, by any means, to
methods and practices pertatntng to
the business end of farming. In addi-
tion, there will be eminent 'speakers Governor Andrew F: Schoeppel
and open discussions on down-to-earth
problems of rural living and general a. program aimed at the general wel
welfare of rural people. "Such prob- fare of farm living. Lead-off speaker
lems are vital," Mr. Mohler declares, for this session is Dr. Harold Myers,
"because the lives of farm families ar.e .. head of the agronomy department at
so intricately woven into 'the very fib- Kansas State College, who is thoroly
ers of the farm business." qualified to dfscuaa ..."The Land and Pub-
Following the various discussions, dic welfare." Following ·Doctor Myers

resolutions will be adopted to express' ,- on the stage,will be the Reverend W. J.
the representative rural Kansas view- Becker, former pastor of the New Basel
point .on local,. state and national af- church at Elmo, thought to be the old
fairs pertaining to agriculture and re- est rural church in Kansas. A graduate
lated topics. Altho official representa- of Princeton Unfverstty and Seminary
tion is by delegates chosen by the var- who served as pastor of the New Basel
ious agricultural groups of Kansas, Mr. church for 17 years, Reverend Becker
Wegener and Mr. Mohler emphasize is endowed with rare experience and
that the convention cordially welcomes training to speak on "The Rural
all visitors who may wish to hear the Church."
program. Attention then will turn to another
Official' proceedings of the conven- fundamental link in our social struc

tion will begin in Topeka's Municipal . ture, with E. E. Stonecipher discuss
Auditorium, with registration of dele- ing "The Rural School of the Future."
gates at 2 o'clock Wednesday ·after- Mr. StoneCipher is director of rural
noon, January 8, followed by a brief education extension at the Kansas
organization session at 4 o'clock. First State TeaChers College, of Pittsburg,
event of public interest, however, is and is president of the department ot

Kansas Farmer for Januar,y 4, 1941
..

c K(

Int.

William H. Wegenert ... !

rural education of the National Edu
cation Association, His experience in
eludes that of being a rural teacher, a
city and county superintendent, and
member of a college faculty. At the
close of his talk, an open discussion on
the school subject will be led by W. A.
Stacey, assistant superintendent in the
State Department of Public Instruc
don.
Two nationally prominent speakers

will occupy the platform, Thursday
afternoon, in a session beginning at 2
o'clock.. General Thoma's B, Wilson,
chairman of the board of directors for
TWA,will lead the thinking along lines
of modern progress when he presents
his views concerning "The Airplane.
and Agriculture." General Wilson is a
native Kansan who owns the Jefferson
C'ounty farm on which he was born.
and maintains' an active interest hi
agriculture, as well as industry. �he
general's discussion will be followed
by a. talk of particular import, not
only to Kansas farmers but to every-

'1

Homer Hoch

one who produces or consumes agri
cultural products. :Congressman Clif
ford Hope, ranking member of the
House Committee on Agriculture, will
speak on the subject "A Look A,head
for Food and Agriculture." Congress
man Hope is one of the nation's best
informed leaders on agricultural af
fairs, and his discussion is expected to

(Continued on Page 15)
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International Ha,vester has received perml"lon
,. u.e the statement. quoted on this page,

and extend. its thanb to:

GMC TRUCK .. COACH COMPANY
of Gene,ol Malar. Corpora,ion

THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
and NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE

.• ;

. n "In Napoleon's time, it took nineteen
U farm workers to supply food for one

person off the farm. Today, one farm worker
,provides food for lour hungry people else·
where.

"Early in the last century, it required sixty
our hours of work to produce an acre of
heat. Now it can be done in less than two

"TIus means that the record crops produced
World War II were grown and harvested

y 26 million fewer persons than would have
en required if early 1800 methods were

-GMC TRUCK s COACH DIVISION
01 General MOlars Corporation

._ �1.

• • •

"When the PennsylvaniaRailroad was
Iounded in 1846, it took three-querters

I the. tptal population to produce food 'cmd
r t9' feed and clothe themselves and the
er one-quarter living in towns and cities.

"Today 25 per cent do that job -and do it

-THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

COMING IN THE

FARMALL
SYSTEM

INTI:RNATIONAL
HARIIESTER

�HE items at ,the teft, Nos. 1 and 2, from state:i:nents
published recently, bring a fe�li:ng of pride to Inter
national Harvester. They remind us of this Company's
part in the .great record of American agriculture.
The .seventy thousand men and women who devote

their liv�s to s.erVice under the IH symbol think back
to 1831, to· cyrii.$Hall McCorJllick and the First Reaper..
They think of what the engineers and builders have'

. accomplished in the lIS years that have followed. They
are proud of the part1:his company has played in the
advance of power-and-machine-farming-and of what
!! is building today.

.

.

- - -

Item No.3, at the right, is different. It carries a mes
sage of warning for every farmer .•. In the cOJ,ning year
International Harvester will do its utmost' to p"I�vide allfarmers with the mac,hines they need. These machines
carry many safeguards for safety. Nevertheless, when
you use this equipment: Take Time ts be Careful.
Yours for better living on the family farm.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

,)

180 Norlh Miohigan Avenue
Chicago I, Illinois

HEAR JAMES MELTON .0 "HARVEST OF STARS" EVERY

•

HI
INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER

� Safety on the Farm: " 'Farming is to
� day one of the most hazardous of all
occupations.' warned Dr. H. H. Young and
Dr. Ralph K. Ghormley of the Mayo Clinic.
Making a nine-yeor study of larm accidents
treated at the clime, they found these in
cluded at least 65 serious cases each year.
(Note: Of the 17,500 occupational accident
deaths in the United States in 1944, 4,300. or
25 per cent, involved farmers.)

"In this series, falls led all other causes of
accidents-most commonly falls from some

piece of farm equipment-and they caused a

mortality rate of 5 per cent. Second place,
with 186 victims, were accidents from farm
machinery. The third, with 104 cases, were
occidents caused by livestock. Although the
bull is generally supposed to be most danger
ous, horses accounted for most of the injuries
-66 accidents.

.. 'The first step in prevention is education
in safety methods.' the Mayo doctors said.
'The operation of farm equipment demands
as much understanding and respect as the
runninq of a moving locomotive.' ..

-NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE, July 15, 1946

SUN DAY • NBC NETWORK
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Your De Laval Dealer
before; After' the Midland was planted,
a heavy rain washed some of it under.
The stand is spotted. but the seed in
spector estimated 3,000 bushels of
cleaned seed from the total acreage,
Mr. Verhage reports. At 4% to 5 cents
a pound f04' certified seed, he expects
his first crop to go a long ways to
wards paying the land-leveling cost ..
Mr. Verhage and son pump water

from the river. The milo land did not
require much leveling, but other land
is not readily suited to irrigation.
Rather than move tons of topsoil, they
expect to Il'epump the 7water to the
dUferent levels . and In'igate, sloping
land in sma.tler sections. '

HAVING part of the {arm under
irrigation provides possiblllties
for ye8ll'-round employment, ac

cording to B. F. Verhage, of Downs.
Mr. Verhage and son, George, farm
1,000 acres in dryland crops, but have
improved nearly 200 acres for irriga
tion. Thi� was the fil1'st crop year for
the irrigated acreage.
When other crops are short or fall,

they expect to raise feed on this irri
gated land to maintain a continuous
livestock program. From livestock,
they will have, a steady income ..

Included in the first year's CIl'Op was
110 acres of, certified Midland milo.
This land had been in wheat the year

has
.

iust the right
Separator
for ClDaUty Eggs Pay

f200 a Month

AGOOD fiock of laying hens is an and corn to his fiock and gives them a
important department on the wet mash of shorts and milk. In addl
farm, according to Ben Klaassen, tion his chickens can feed on a plentlMarion county. And selling eggs on a ful supply of alfalfa leaves. With thesequality basis increases the net Income. rations he says he has neverhad anyLast year Mr. Klaassen sold $4,200

.

diseases in his poultry.
worth of eggs and poultry. He main-
tained 1,000 White Leghorns in 3 Can Retard Sproutinghouses each of which measures 20 b'y50 feet. It meant a net income of $200 Plant hormone chemicals, spray.eij',
a month during the year for his family. on potatoes in storage, will re.t�Some days his Leghorns would lay up sprouting," according to recent a�!�to 800 eggs. He figured the year's av- nouncements by scientists.

, ' ;

erage was between 60 and 65 per cent. One gram a bushel of the. hormone!Altho White, Leghorns have pro-' (methyl e�t�r of alpha naphaleneacedc;-::.,duced well for him, Mr. Klaassen _, actd) is used. This hormone is mixed,."
wants a breed that is more sturdy but with some other material before bein�:J:'will lay as many eggs.. This year'he applied. 'Shredded or confetti paper,tried a cross be�een White Leghorn may be impregnated with a' solution '

and White Rock. It produced a larger and then put over the potatoes, gs"r.i:'.'bird, mostly white. But in the cross a rots, beets, or other root crops in stot".', .

, few 'Barred Rocks arid a few totally age. The ehemlcal may be applied in
black chickens appeared. He also is liquid form in a very fine spray wftJt,
trying about 400 Brown Leghorns this any spray gun. Cost of treatment 'is',
year" bringing his total fiock to 1,300 .. about 1 or 2 cents a bushel for, luge .•,

chickens. Theywill be culled during the.. lots" and 'about. Ii. ..cents. I!. ._p_ushel for"'.
laying season.

.

only a few bushels of potatoes. It mayMr, Klaassen feeds whole-grain oats revoluttomae storage problems,
'

To Donor National Wlbners
During Board 01 Agriculture Meeting • � • s� Page 6'

Vin ,sizel
.,'in style!
t"in price!

WHETHER you separate the milk from a few c�ws o�
many you want the cleanest possible s,kinuiling and

highest quality cream. You want this top performance from '

exactly the size and style of separator that fits your require
ments ••• and at a price that fits your purse.
De Laval makes exactly the Separator you need ••• and

your local De Laval Dealer is the man to see first. Every
De Laval Separator ••• whether it is the smallest, lowest
priced De LavalJunior or one of the larger capacityDeLaval
World's ,Standard Series ••• provides une-qualed De Laval

qu�lity, clean skimming and long life. All can be washed

easilJ in two minutes.
" .

DE LAVAL WORLD'S STANDARD SERIES- 3· SIZES
DE LAVAL JUNIOR SERIES...:.4 SIZES

Carol Sprinkel, Wichita,
a national health champion.

Barbara Frazey, Hutchinson,
winner in poultry project.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR ,COMPANY
165 Broadway, NEW YORK'6 • 0427 Randolph St. CHICAGO' 6 • 61 a.al. sr, SAN fRANCISCO"

,

•
.J
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Kans(Js Far,,!!er t.or January 4,19'47

To America's Producers,
America's Thanks!

�-.J ..
"

-�t

-JAs this new year begins, America's l
� \anchers and farmers are busy with their·

ter work-feeding and caring for their live
tock. And all America is again properly grateW to you who produce the food to keep us the
orld's best fed people.

, To you who ride the range from Montana to
exas ... whose teams and tractors till the na-
ion's fertile acres ... who have labored hard,
ng hours . . . who, with soil and seed, sun-·

e and rain, grass and gr,pn, have achieved·

acle after miracle of food production-to
u America gives thanks! Thanks for the partouhave had in all-time record crops of wheat.

d com ... for bumper yields of small grains ...
r, livestock numbers at high levels ••. for soar
g dairy and poultry production. This abun
ce 6f food which you have produced means

better nutrition for
millions of families - because
good nutrition isjustgood food that's good foryou.Vital as it is, production is only part of the
nutritional job. Food must be processed. It,has to be transported from surplus-producing
areas to the markets where there are greatnumbers of people to eat it. Here is where
Swift & Company comes into the picture. It's
our job to provide many of the services re
quired in bringing the foods which you produceto the dinner tables of the nation. Together we
are in a vitally important industry. Becausenutrition is our business and yours, together

�

we can help build a stronger, healthier America.
Things are NOT always as they leem

I-inch pipe and a 4-inch pipe run water into galn pails. It seems as if the 4-inch pipe would fill 4lmes 8S many pails in' a given time. The truth ist !t will fill 16 gallon 'pails while the I-inch pipefilling one. '

"When you read something like this: "Meat inmmercial storalfe on January 1 was about 590,,000 pounds'" , it sounds like a lot of meat.

,

Soda Bill Sez:

�. ,!

':1 �.•. that labor saved is money made. .�'.
;; •• speC!:k well of YQ_Ur. enemies-you made them.

.'

'

But this big country consumes about 50,000,000pounds of meat every day. So when you figure itout, this reserve supply in commercial storage isonly enough to last 12 days.Yes, some meat is frozen during months of peakproduction and stored until months of low production. But practically all of the beef, veal andlamb that is in storage is the kind preferred formeat loaves, sausage, prepared meats-not thekind that goes over the butcher's block as steaks,roasts, chops, etc: Also, the amount frozen is'relatively' small, as it has never exceeded l.9% 'offiheannual beef production, 9/10 of 1% of the lamb,fess than 6% of the pork.

He P�t,: the NEW in Nutrition
. 'We'-d-4like you to meet a swift scien
:tist�',Dr.'1'I. W. Schultz. HeIshead of.. the nutritiondivision of our researchlaboratories. The work of Dr. Schultz,

and his associates is mighty important to all of us in the livestock-meat
. H. W. Schultz industry. They develop new products

. '" which open new markets for meats.18 uiidens outlets for'your livestock.
·
Dr. Schultz is the father of three children. As ascient he knew growing children needed the body-build, g proteins of meat. As a father he knew the troublef scrap\ng and straining meats for the baby and dieg meat for the older 'children. An idea was born:haps SWift & Compapy could discover a way to:repare canned meats suitable for babies. A research..leet �� undertaken. The scientists went to work!4·oe reeearch took more than two years. The SwiftpIe consulted with leading doctors, child specialists.ey:-a�eed that special meats for 'babies would be aood,thing. Many methods of preparing various kindsf ll}e�� were tried. Hundreds of feeding tests werede" by families with small children. Finally, sixdsofmeat were approved by the doctors, nutrition-ts, D1!>thers, and the babies themselves. Placed on

·

e market in test cities, these products won imme-
· .te acceptance. They are now being sold in manyCIties, and facilities for their manufacture are being,�. '

ba� new .products-strained. and diced meats forlIllllies-create a big new market for meats. There are,

ons of baby appetites to satisfy,

·The five-year average for 1941-1945. Doesnot include meat owned by the government,

CITY COUSIN -----.

-

'

,....__--------
----

City Cousin, fresh from town,
Says the� gets him down.

Navy Bean Soup
1 pint dried navy beans % tablespoon salt
2 quarts water V. teaspoon pepper1 �p sliced onion 'A teaspoon dry �ustard1 cup diced celery 2 tablespoons flour
} tablespoons butter 4 frankfurters
Soak beans in water for several hours or overnight.Drain, add water. Fry onion and celery in buffer.
Add to beans, simmer 3 to 4 hours or until beans
are soft, adding more water as water cooks away.When tender, save out 1 cup beans. Rub other
beans through sieve. Reheat to boiling point. Add
seasonings and flour mixed with � cup water.
Garnish with hot sliced frankfurters and whole
beans. Yield: 4 servings.

Meat Packers' Risks
Meat is perishable. It cannot
be held for prices to go up. Like
all meat packers, Swift & Com
pany must sell, within a few
days, this perishable productfor what it will bring-no matterwhat price we paid for it.

We take risks in both buying and selling. Inbuying livestock the meat packer must paythe price established by competitive biddingof over 26,000 slaughterers. If themeat packeroverestimates the quality of an animal, or theamount of meat the animal will produce, orthe market demand for the meat, he will lose
money. Hidden bruises, wounds, or other defects can create losses on any animal.
In selling, the meat packer must also followthe market trends established by those whobuy the meats. He stands the risk that meatdemand will fall off and prices decline betweenthe day he buys the "liv.estock and the day hesells the meat-iilso the risk of accidents anddelays in transit which can wash out his profit.An average profit of less than 2 % on sales is

a small return 'for taking these substantialbusiness risks.
F.MS' I..1',. Itnr,SOn.

Agricultural Research Department

Know-Don't guess-in 1947
by Tyrua R. Timm

Texas A. & M. College
An adequate record book is an ex
tremely useful and valuable tool. It,
usually pays good dividends for the '

few minutes it takes out of the day'swork to keep it up to date. Tyrus R. Timm

Specifically, a record book helps a farmer or rancher:
Operate in a businesslike way.
Learn-more about the details of his businessthan ever before .

Know exactly how much he is making fromhis land and his work.
Find out the weak spots in his enterprises.Tell whether or not his operations are
working out as planned.

Prepare a plan for future operations.Itemize investments, receipts, and expenses.Figure the efficiency of his production methods.
, Provide a record of all business transactions.

Keep track of bills owed,by or to the farm
or ranch.

Establish a sound basis for credit.
Comply with government programs. '

Prepare. income tax returns.
There are farm and ranch record books especiallyprepared for each state which can help you savetime and money. Write to your state agriculturalcollege and obtain one. Properly used, it will giveyou a better understanding of your business and
may open the way to increased profits.

'SWIFT & COMPANY
UNION S,TOCK YARDS
CHIOAGO 9, ILLINOIS

t NUTRITION IS OUR BUSINESS - AND YOURS\ Ri,,., Eo'i.., Ad". l.ife ,. Y•• , Yeo" - a"d Yea" '0 Y.. , Life

9
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Now Is the 'Time fer

PLANNING
By FLORENt::E l'UeKINNEY

,

(.'
�'

Mrs. Guy Wilcox, Marshall county,
holds'several buddelea blooms from
her garden. This variety Is better

known as the summer iliac.

,

r .

WINTER is the time when mother studies the
catalogs with visions 'of colorful flower beds
and graceful shrubbery the coming sum

mer. Pleasing effects with bothannuals and peren
nials take planning and winter is the best time to
do that. If on paper, all the better.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wilcox, of Marshall county,

are both interested in flowers and shrubs and the
landscaping that goes with them. Their home is
lovely to look upon, rustic in general 'appearance,
set w.ell with large trees and shrubs to the rear.

Along the drive from the road to the house stand
two stately oaks, for which the farm is named,
"Twin Oaks." On one side of the drive, cedars have
been planted as a background for smaller, shorter
foliage in front, Virginia junipers, Colorado juni
pers and at the foot, peonies. �ssed against the
sky, this bank of well-arranged trees and shrubs
is a delight to the eye.
At the back of the house are large flower beds,

with informal arrangements of perennials and an-

The twin oaks for which the farm was

named stand beside the driveway be
tween the road anti the farm ,home.

nuals mixed hereand there in such 'a way that sev
eral are blooming at all times during the growing
season. This is good planning-something bloom
ing at all times: Mr. Wil�ox has been 'developing
peonies' for some years. He has developed a peony
from seed after 13 years of work and calls it the
Lorena. It is lovely, large and pink. In the same
location they have varieties of summer lilacs, bud
delea to the spectaltst, and yellow achalaea b�ked '

with other summer bloomers, ,_"

'.
They have kept in mind that perennial Shrubs

may look thin and ragged by themselves. For this
reason, they have put interplantings of 8l1JP1als for
they flll spaces with attracttve foliage and bright
flowers in season. They have not broken the long
sweep ffom the road to the house with flower beds.
They know .tnts practice is not pleasing. Their
flowers and shrubs [Opntinued 0" Page, 11]

-.

Who Is My. Neighbo-.. ?
':THE rural woman of today has .widened her
'. horizons to include the whole world in her

neighborhood. This fact is shown by the em

phasis which many farm organizations place upon
shipment of material aid- to foreign lands.
The Peppy Pickups 'Home Demonstration Unit

in Lyon county provides an example of this trend,
toward far-flung neighborhoods. For many years
this group of farm women limited their endeavors,
to purely' local projects. Then came the war and a

broadening of their Interests. They packed boxes
of homemade goodies and gifts each Christmas.
and mailed them to brothers and sons in the serv
ice. They responded liberally to calls for discarded
aluminum, tin and rubber, used fats and waste
p,lIIper; their ransacked attics provided 480 pairs

: o.f silk hose for the manufacture of parachutes and
,809 pounds of good used clothing for the needy in
Europe.
A bond went to the girl's dormitory fund at

Kapsa:s 'State, College, $25 to the United Service
'Organization and $10 to the. blood plasma. fund.
Several members were blood donors. They 'baked
more than 300 dozen cookies and delivered them
to the Army Mother's Canteen at the Santas-F'e
station in Emporia to be given servicemen: in

.

transit. Generolisly, they gave books, magazine
subscriptions, homemade articles and bingo prizes
to Winter General Hospital In Topeka. Then came
the end of hostilities-but the way has been opened
to a larger interest in the world 'beyond the home
community.

, During 1946, these rural women have attempted
-to.' cement international friendship by personal con
',tac� with neighbors of other lands. Eight pack
>�ge8 of food and clothing, totaling $53, were sent
.dfr�Gtly to families in Holland and each package
:W8.B acknowledged by a letter from the grateful
Dutch recipient. These letters were read and dis
cussed in club meetings.

Members of the Peppy Pickups pack toys f�r
the children In a small village in Greece. 8e
ginning ,at the 'left: Mrs. Henry Price, Mrs.
Malcomb Jones, Mrs. Chris Nellso.�, Mrs.
John .Ollen, Mrs. Hugh McGrew, and Mr�.

Dale Scheel.

By MRS. DALE St::DEEL

To' the farm women of Norway, they contributed
30 print feed sacks, washed and tacked together
in separate dress patterns. 'With the material for
each dress was included thread, needles, tape, pins, '

buttons and often trimmings to complete the gar
ment. Each member printed her name and address
and sewed it to her gift inviting her Norwegian
neighbor to write her a letter.
The club women took a sympathetic Interest in

the plight of the Greek children. Theymade a quan
tity of stuffed toys for Christmas and sent these
with 30 pounds- of children's clothing and shoes
to the home-town relattves of an Emp.orla Greek
merchant. A part of every meeting in 1946 has
been the drill in which each member contributed
her money to the "Pennies for Friendship" fund

sponsored by the State Farm Bureau. Their guest

, .

speaker, Della Ann Warden of, the Teachers Col
lege in Emporia, tumeu, the thoughts of these
women toward the Far East in her discussion of
"The Agrarian Problem in' China."
While giving 130 generously, even'eagerly of 'both

time and.material to foreign,friends, this groul? of
busy housewives has not forgotten the neighbor.
within the bouridaries o1!"the homeland. They have'
contributed money during 1946 to t�e Red, Cross,
their United Service Organizatlon, the March of \

Dimes, the Cancer Fund, the Emporia drive for an
�

iron lung, and the local Y. W. C. A. In the interest
of the' children in the. 5 rural �chooJi3"touched by
this rural club, they have sponsored at the Commu
nity Meeting, a talk on "grading the rural aebools,"

.

by Agnes Engstrand; of'the State Superintendent's:
office in Topeka, aDc( a l.ectiure "on �·s8.fety."

�

,',

Who is my neighbor? Ask a member .. of .tbe
Peppy Pickups Unit in Lyon county and she may"
answer that "anyone in need-be they.next door. or
only just a country or two away."



Elr. Elzear LaMothe, lead
ing oculist and'Loyola Univer
sity Professor, says: "As an

eye specialist, my observation .

of Aladdin convinces me that
this lamp produces the re

quired 'amount of Iight_ And
that it is soft, steady. and' nearly like '

daylight in color". .

Aladdin I. Bright White Light
The moment you replace that smelly, old, openflame lamp with Aladdin's soft, bright white
light, eye:strain and fatigue due to insufficient
light, will be relieved, The cost of an Aladdin
Is very low, and it burns 50 hours on a singlelion. of Kerosene-about a penny a night,
ights instantly. No noise, smoke or odor.

Change Aladdin to Electric
the electric high-line comes along you can
ange over your Aladdin in just a few sec-
nds with a sim-
le little conver
er which you
n get just as
on as materials
re available,
sk your dealer
bout Aladdin
d those color
I Whip-O·Lite
ades;

NTLI LAMP
. COMPANY
,
le••o 6,IIIInoli

ALADDIN
Electric Lamps
• If you already have
electricity, ask your
dealer for Aladdin
electric lamps by
name. Enioy that same
dependabilitYyouhavefound so 10nB Inworld
famous Aladdin Kero
sene Mantle Lamps.

rtered and· supervised 'by the State ot
sas, We Invite your Investment with us.business by mail. Send us your check forunt you want to Invest. Our certificatet you by return mail.
American Building .. 'Loan Allociatlon
hcurl.". Natlonal'lank Iidg.,
Kanlal City, 10, Kanlal

re In mixture one jar Wright's Ham Pickle and
pounds lalt, dry or brine method. After curing
pi, two 4:O&ts Wright's Condensed Smoke. This
res, lIavors 300 pounds meat.·Wright'. Smoke alsO
e for cooking, barbecuing. Dealers everyWhere.
REE as-page booklet butchering and meat

d curing information, recipes: etc. Fleaealers or write direct-today. ..

... H;WRIGHT CO., Ltd., 2435 MeG..Dept. K Kan...,CIty.8, Mo.

his Home"'!Mixed
Cough 'Relief 15

" ':rruly·Surprising
.)�y•.. No C6oklng. Big Savings.'oil '

chenmay not know It, but, In your' own
pare and In just amoment, you can easily
e to a:o��IlY; surprising relief for coughs
other a. It's Old-fashioned-rourIta, It'���r�b�y ;:sed It=-but for rea re
First m k

0 eat,

"nuhitedas� a syrup by stirring 2 cups
w mo

gar and one cup of water a
eded ��nl:' ��tlI dissolved, No cooking
OIp 0 II IOU e at all. Or you can use corn
'Then

r qu d honey, Instead of sugar syrup,ri1ggtstge��� °lunces of Plnex from any
ven iSS a special compound of

ell kno�lf[��lentsl kin concentrated form,
'�nchlal Irrlt!.t�':t�. action In throat. and

'�tthe Plnex . Into a pint bottle and fill
nt: of l��r ayrulP. Thus you ma:ke a full
OU 'get ab

y sp endll'l cough ,syrup; and
IIney it �ut four tfrnes. as much for youreasaiit tas�:er'sPolls, and,chlIdren love its .

It'loosens ui '

!:Iranes e'phlegm, soothes the Irritated
g easy. an�are:thesoreneas,makesbreath"It-;Pleaaed ' e s. you ·steep. TrY it, and If" y,our.!.money Will, be refunded ..

Not Mo�e :qat �:Bette•.Used' S:paee:

In many cases, it is not more storage space that women need in the kltcJil�n.Better use of what is already there is the answer, One seldom finds cupboardshelves less than 12 inches in height with the upper one third wasted. Portablebench sh:lves are made of 3-plyboard scraps painted white. These fit both the
space and the dishes to be stored. Tall space 1s allowed for tall pitchers. Each
piece has its nook and moving of other dishes i5 not necessary. Mrs, Ernest A,Kush, of Sedgwick county, made these bench shelves herself,

Time to Plan
(Oontinued trom Page 10)

are irregular masses in informal plant
ings to the back and sides of the house.
These folks have plantings to hide

unsightly things in the farmstead.
Vines and large shrubs and trees have
special merit for this purpose. Vines
can be planted on fences, arbors, near
foundations to clamber up the wall.
Honeysuckle, climbing roses, wisteria,
cleI!!atis; the hardy perennial pea and
silver lace vines are especially fine be
cause they bloom. They take little
space and are hardy. No vine on a west
or south wall will withstand the Kan
sas sun, but move them around to parttime shade and Virginia creeper, Boston ivy and Englemann ivy usuallywill withstand the heat and sun.
Most annuals may be sown rightwhere they are to bloom. Tall plantslike castor beans, hollyhocks, cosmos

may well be used to hide unsightlythings about the farmstead. Vines
on the back fence may shut off thechicken yard.
A cold frame is a practical schemefor most rural flower lovers. Its use

will hasten the blooming of plants forit will protect young plants from oc
casional cold weather before the time
to plant them in their blooming place.A frame with glass in it, placed in a
sunny. spot over good soil, will hasten
summer annuals by at least 2 weeks.
The very hardy can be sown before
frOsty w:eather is past; that is, whilethe ground still freezes at night, butthaws in the daytime.
A healthy winter pastime is dream

ing of landscaping, smooth lawns, colorful flower gardens. By the fire, is
where the planning can best be ac-
complished.

.

Sizing the Rugs
Professional rug, and carpet clean

ers will size rugs to -gtve them that
smooth firmness, but it is' possible to
do it at home. The homemaker can
buy a commercially prepared glue siz
ing, or a powdered glue which can be
dissolved in warm water and thinned
to a good spreading consistency.
First Clean the rug well, then placeit top side down on the floor .or table.

Coat the back with the rug sizing, us
ing 3 parts of glue sizing to about 1
part of water.

An Observation Game
Each word in this list contains the

name of a boy or girl. The game maybe played as a spelling.bee, or paperand pencil may be provided for a writ
ten game. The names are composedof 3- and 4-letter words.
If the game is used as a written one,all must start at a giveri signal and a

time limit determined. Whoever fin
ishes the list first passes his paper

to the hostess, who holds it until the
designated time expires. All papers
are then C'ollected, exchanged and
graded. The hostess reads the correct
answers and the person having most
names correct is the winner.
l-':adoration. 2-average. 3-whole.

4-hosanna. 5-opalescent. 6-atom.
7-billion. 8-Iran. 9-appellate. 10-
ignorant. ll-antonym. 12-like, 13-
decorate. 14-10tto, 15-issue. 16-
American.

Answers
I-Dora. 2-Vera. 3-Ole. 4-Anna.

5-0pal. 6-Tom. 7-Bill. 8-Ira. 9-
Ella. 10-Nora. ll-Tony or Anton,
12-Ike. 13-Cora. 14-0tto. 15-Sue,
16-Eric. C. W. W,

JACK HOFFMAN won grand cham
pion award at the 1946 American
RoyalshowwithT.O.Pride, 1,200-lb•

purebred Hereford. His steer brought
Jack $42,600 at auction - highest
meat price of all time. An outstand
ing show-ring champion, Jack is 15
years old. Helps operate the Hoff
man's 80-acre farm at Ida Grove, Ia,

Undercover Slimmer

JACK'S HOBBY: feeding calves.
And Jack feeds himself well, too
including plenty of milk, fruit, and
Wheaties, "BreakfastofChampions."
"I started serving Wheaties to Jack
when he was about 7 years old," says
Mrs, Karl Hoffman. "And he has
been a Wheaties fan ever since. I
know Jack's getting good nourish.
ment in those whole wheat flakes.
And Jack likes Wheaties because
they're crispy. and sweet tasting."

General Mills, Inc.
"Whc:ttics" and "Breakfast of Champions" arc
registered trade marks of General Mills, Inc.

This is a fine fitting Slip that won't
ride, twist or bulge. Pattern 9135 isbasic sewing with just 3 pieces. Panties
are included. It comes in sizes 34 36
38, 40; 42, 44, 46, 48, 50. Size 36 slip re�
quires 214 yards. of 39-inch material.
The panties, 1% yards.

YOU will like Wheaties, too. Once
you sample their nut-sweet

flavor, you'll want your Wheaties in
-tbe Extra-Big-Pak. Contains 50%
moreWheaties than regular package.
Made-to-order for farm size families.

Pattem 9181) may be obtained by sending 25cents to the Fashion Editor, Kan8a� Farmer,
Topeka. .
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Our Visitors Like the" IJ. S.
Study Farming Here for Ideas to Take Back Home

By FLORENCE McKINNEY

Foreign vl.ltorl .tudylng agricultural oxton.lon mothods In United Stato.. Stand
Ing, left to rlghh Podro Aul••tla, Ecuador; Rafael Lan.a, .Nlcaragua, Jorgo
Ramsey, Chilo; Manuel Ayala, Moxico; Eduardo Marfan, Chilo. Seated: Ja_1

, Hammad, Palestlno; Hortonsla Lu_, Peru; Dr. Fred Frutchey, dlroctor of foreign
.tudy program; J. Harold Johnson, Kan... State 4-H Club lead.r.

'

SEVEN interesting an� interested Beirut, Lebanon. From there he came

foreign visitors attended the Na- to KansaS to complete his education.
tional 4-H Club Congress in Chi- Exactly 20 years have passed since his

cago, December 1 to 5, 1946. All are sojourn in this country and he sees art
here in the United states thru fellow- enormous contrast now in technical
ships granted by the State Department. agriculture. But he sees still more ad
Each, is highly trained, carefully se-. vance in the viewpoint of the people
lected, and speelalized in one or more of the United States toward other peo
branches of agriculture. They were pIes of the world. He says; "All people
pursued and surrounded by swarms' of. have much to learn ·from the United
4-H delegates begging fqr autographs, States. But, in turn, the people of the
many of them asking for autographs U. S. have much to learn of the pr�c
written in both English and their na- tices and cultures of other lands." Be
tive language. Being gracious and pa- Ing a specialist' in agricultural mao.

tient, they complied. Hundreds be- chinery, he observed that the Arab
sieged this group, largely Latin Amer- wooden plow is superior to any AlDer:
ican.

'

tcan steel plow for the thin soils of
It was one of the many pleasures of the Palestine hillsides.

the Congress to spend a couple of Jorge Ramsey from Chile, another
hours with Dr. Fred Frutchey, of the representative, is now studying in
U. S. Extension Service in Washing- Minnesota. In Chile, his homecountry,
ton, who has these students in charge. he is a county agent. Doctor Frutchey
He knows each of them well, has, says that Chile is well advanced in ag
visited in their home countries, has riqultural practices, especially when
observed their types of agriculture contrasted with the countries' ot:
and even learned a bit of the Spanish Nt>rthe�n South America. Ramsey has
language, to better do his job.

-

worked on Minnesota farms, risen
early, gone to bed late, Hved with the
farm families, attended their meet
ings, their churches. Thus, he 'has
learned American methods and ways,
some ofwhich he' will put into practice
upon his return. He has followed -tbe

.

county agents around like a shadow,
broadcast on farm radio programs,
made talks at farm gatherings, thus
giving Minnesotans a better idea of
rural living in Chile.

.

Ramsey has been offered the positton
of director general of agriculture in
Chile, but rejected the offer for he feels'
he can do more good for his people by
remaining a county agent. He has been
taking colored slides of farm activities
in Minnesota and sending them back to
his people, where they may in turn ob
serve the ways of American farm life.
Doctor Frutchey says; "Latin

�erican countnles formerly looked
to Spain, France and Germany for
help in agriculture. When the Good
Neighbor policy began, they turned
their eyes to the north and fOi"3 years
I have been planning schedules and
otherwise making detailed arrange
ments for the study programs of these
foreign students." .

Cbllean Student

Eduardo Marfan, als6 a county
agent in Chile, has been doing the
same things in Indiana, working With
the county agent, home demonstra
tion agent, the 4-H Club agent. He
then goes to the state �8i,6n 'of
fice where he gets a comprehensive
view of the extension methods and
procedure in Indiana.

,

Rafael Lanza, from Nicaragua, the
youngest of the group,. 24; beamed
whim he showed the Kansss·'suilfiower
in his 'lbuttonhole. He has been work
ing on Kansas farms and to put it
mildly he thinks Kansas is a: wonder
ful place. .In .fact he is enthusiastic
about all- rural America. He_ys, "The
amalgamation has already taken place
in the small American -town and in
the rural.9.rea�tliat Is why iE.'uke',it-
1n the cUies, fo�eign speaking'gTQUps
tend to live by .themaelvesi" � .. '.:
Lanza:-ta a: 8mal��town' bc)y. ·He ·was

r.eat:ed in Jinotega/wbe�J.tbe .�eva•
.•• j

• You'll want to take advantage of this Dannen Special For
January. It's Dannen Dairy Feed in attractive dress print bags.
These are large bags ••• so large that two of them are all you
need to make an entire dress. The label is removable.

Of course, Dannen Dairy Feed will help you get more milk,
and more profit from your cows, too. It furnishes rich, milk
making ingredients ... proteins .•• vitamins .and minerals ••.
which hay and grain alone can't supply.
So get your supply of Dannen Dairy Feed now .•. and get the

dress prints you want, too, This offer is good only through
January.

DANNEN MILLS, St. Joseph, Mo.

Came From Palestine

First there was Jamal Hammad,
agricultural officer of the mandate'
government, Jerusalem, Palestine. Mr.·
Hammad can call himselr a Kansan,
at least an adopted one, for he at
tended Kansas State College and was

graduated with a major in agricul
tural machinery in 1926. Many grad
uates of the college will remember him
for he played quite an active part on
the campus.
Mr. Hammad returned that year to

Palestine, joined the entomological
service of the Palestine Department qf
Agriculture. In 1929, he became farm
manager and lecturer in agrlculture
at the Kadoori Agricultural School. He
is proud of the fact that 4 of his stu
dents are now studying at Kansas
State College. , ,

Later he became an agricultural of
ficer of the Jerusalem district, where
he had administrative duties, super
vised research and did extension teach
ing. A year ago, he was promoted to
senior agricultural officer and now has
6 agricultural offices under his super
vision. His is the first instance in
which the Palestine government has
sent anyone from the country to study
in the United States. Always hereto
fore, it has sent representatives to
England for study.. This year,. Mr.
Hammad will visit at Kansas State
College, then will go out into the state
to observe Kansas 4-H Clubs in action,'
then do the same with the Future
FarmerS of America.
In order to learn agricultural prac

tices
.

in parts of the country more

nearly . like his own, he will travel and
study in the Southwest U. S. He
speaks 4 languages well: Arabic, bis
native tongue; English with which he
is expert; French and Hebrew. The
latter a language which he says was

long dead ip. his country but is now be
ing revived. He also understands
Turkish and German, butmodestly ad
mits that he-does not speak them well .

.

When he was a boy lie attended apri
vate sehool in Jerusalem, established
mainly for AmeriCans; later! he at

. 'ended·- the. American. University in'

Buy U. S.

Savings Bonds
And Keep 'Em

Let us tell you about the Silo that Is
built to last a IIfelime. The very
latest In design and construction,
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
'l'he Sallna Silo haR been giving
farmers perfect service for 34 years.
Get the Facts-Write TODAY.

The Salina Concrete Products Co.
Box K Salina, Kansas

AMAZING NEW DRINKING WATER
MEDICATION INI1I8ITS GER.MS

Giv.e your chicks ALL these advantages ••• Use
HYDRP-CIDE, with its 6 plus features of protection:
'. Inhibit. germs of cholera, typhoid, pullorum. • Effective,
even when water I. contaminated with dropplne.. • Powerful
-chief Ineredient 300 time. as .trone as carbolic aeld. • Tute
lesa, odorles... harmless • • • safe In an,. kind of fount·ain.
• Prevent. sUme, man,. tYPes of mold, funaull. • ECONOMI·
CAL I A tablespoonful medicate.. a aallon of ""ater for 2 eenta,

AlA: Your Loca' Pou,tr., Supp,., D,.l.r for
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tion Is 3,5QO feet, the higpest town in
Nicaragua. His moUaer, says Lanza,
is a dressmaker in Managua. Doctor
Frutchey says that Lanza Is the best
trained livestock·man in bis country.
Since banana culture is almost gone
in the country due to dise8l!le, they are
turning to livestock. Oxen as farm
draft animals are about the only live
atock there at present. He is now

.

working in Kansas and after his year
'of study, when he returns to Nic!'"

a, he will begin the introduction
to his country of dairy cattle, beef
cattle, hogs and. perhaps milk goats..

Lanza worked 2 weeks for Rol;le�
Lister, in Franklin county. He says,
"I hel�d bal� lespedeza, gathered

· fed pigs ana poultry, cleaned the
'w barn." ROland Elling, county
ent, .. and Margery' Shideler, home
onstration agent, dro� him to

eatings, 4-H Club and �l1It, where
became acquainted with his neigh
rs, where he observed the educa
al and social' values qf extension
k in Kansas. He stayed in the of

e of the county agent where he
died administrative procedures.
From Franklin county,' Lanza went
Geary county, where he worked for
eeks on the farm of Otto Roesler.

Returns to Nicaragua
anza will return to the Nicaragua
ted States Co-operative; Expert
t Station where he will work in re
ch and extension methods in the
of animal husbandry. There he
be under the supervision of Lewis
ng, director of the station.

ne representative was of the fem
e gender, Hortensia Luna, of Peru.
Luna is an agricultural editor in

nome COWl try. She has been work
.in . Alabama, but at present is
ying the methods of home demon-
itton agents, county agents, 4-H
agents and agricultural editors
isconsin. Miss Luna is an attrac
Young woman, speaks both Engand her native Spanish with ease.
o Aulestia, of Ecuador, at

ed the Congress and was enjoying
comradeship with the other Span
peaking students. He is professor
,gricultural machinery at Centr.al
ersity, Quito. He has been work
:with farm famtlies and with ex-
Jon. agents in Tennessee.
anuel Ayala, of

.

Mexico, is work
and studying in Virginia. In his
e country he is an agriculturist atMexi<ro Experiment Station.
o prepare himself for this programwork, Doctor Frutchey went 2
rs ago to Puerto Rico for orienta
· There, he observed the already,anced work in agricultural exten
methods, and saw firsthand what
ht be possible eventually in other
n-American countries.FiromPuerto
, he went to Venezuela, Colombia,ador, Nicaragua, EI Salvador, Gua-ala and Mexico. l

!

Expenses Vary.
penses for these students are paidveral ways. Doctor Frutchey callstypes A, B and C. The method
es with the financial condition of
government trom which the stu-t comes. In type A. the U. S. State.artment pays all expenses. UnderB type, the home country qf theent pays the bills and in C, thereoint sharing of expense. In theears of the operation of the stut-training program therc has beenadual 8�fting frdm type A to BC, espeClally tor the countries thatdord it.
ith� the coming year, Colombiaending 21 men for study of agriure and the Amerlcaa- rural waylfe. Their home country will pay

.

the expense. 'lWo women will be,v�g, one from Urugu�y, whose!lee·will be joititly shared. Thet, Mrs. Ramsey from Chile, thee ?!.lorge who is now in this coun,",�l. pay her own expense wtth,�oeslble exception of help from
�ou�try .

for traveling expenses.u:. oretgn representatives have
. � enormous agricultur.al proetlon In the U. S. during thewar and'war period and they are eager toRly Some of the practices' in theirtries. They enjoy the physicallIlforts which most Americans take��ant�d, 'they .see, the privileges ofdi�iijua1 nu-al' American They�o ,appreciate- it. 'even to tlte ex-

, 0
� to stay �erer But theyc,g home for they knoW' they arete, I!ItUdying for 'the purpO(!e of ap·

80111e. of these approved meth-r the. advancement of thetr own..,. .'
,.
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2. MANAtlED MltllINtI is essential. It's
cleaner, faster; it reduces losses from mastitis
and the cows give more milk. All it requires is
doing the right things in the right .order. To
make sure you are using the correct milking
method for saving time, improving quality
and increasing your income, get our leaflet
on the subject.

I. ItEEP TA. fiN EACH COW. Do you
know;,which of your cows are paying you a

good profit over feed costs? Which ones

aren't? If you don't, you can't feed wisely
for more volume at lower cost. Milk pro
duction, feed consumption and breeding
records are not hard to keep with the printed
barn charts we'll gladly supply you free.
Ask for them.

3. Raise y�ur �alves.on a limited
fresh milk ration plus a goodcalf feed. You'll have more
milk to sell while you're rais
ing replacement heifers.

4. Thismonth is your last chance
to breed for fall freshening.Fall freshening actually gives
you two flush production
periods and more milk for
the year.

5. Keep your milk in the cooling
tank to prevent freezing and
protect quality. Cover cans if
placed outside for pick-up.

As you probably know, the cow popula
tion of the U. S. is down, yet our human
population is growing rapidly. Food au

thorities see a vital need ofmoremilk for
sound nutrition ••• 'a continuing require
ment billions of pounds bigger than
today's supply.
We, as marketers of'milk and dairy

products, consider that basic fact very

important. We think you should, too.
And we ma�� this further recommenda- /:;'�Cl.llHtli'ftion formeeting today's rieeds.and there- /< �V>

� rby making your iu ture more secure: I c:.
C'JPlanyour farm operation formore uni � I it' Iform production of quality milk the yea '5" 8

around ••• and'more milk per acre! The '-',_y ," 14;-1'

County Agent and our field service men ;r��
are ready'and -anxious to help you •

Kraft Foods Company Chapman Dairy Co.
Franklin Ice Cream Co.

DIVISIONS OF NATIONAL DAIRY PRODIJCTS CORPORATION

AlAKFNltlHIHINMRiRI'II111WIHft ..�
.

MO'RE Mil ER ACRE
: ..
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High Yielding Hybrids lor Kansas and Nebraska Farms

� D'UA,LITY
HYBAIDSNEBRASKA

CfRTlflED

Needing
Purebred
Livestock?

•

Th�
. Livestock Section

of

Kansas Farmer

i', is' your

Kansas breeders

directory.

•

J,ESSE R. JOHNSON.
Livesfock Edifor

MIKE WILSO�.
'.

Livestock Fieldm,an

NO BETTER HYBRIDS
PRODUCED ANYWHERE

If better hybrids for Kansas and Nebraska
Farms were available, you can. be sure that
HamUton COleDty Farms Co, would produce
them for. you. We grow only those hybrids
that are 'recommended and approved by the
Nebi-llska College of Agriculture and certified
by the Nebraska' Crop Improvement Ass'n,
We don't' ask our customers to experiment
with new varieties. Every hybrid ,�e sell has
been tested in official state yiel!l tests, at least
two years, before we grow it. They are the
very best hy.brids developed to date for their
area 9f �dli.p.t�tfon, Order early and get your
FI'R'ST CHOICE'Variety and kernel size.

Free ,LITERATURE
m.ft�:!"�u�°1'tr.,le����r:�: ��--�
teNting, growing and proc
e•• In II' of Hamilton Quality
yellow and white Hybrids,

DEALER AGENTSI

AT
LOW
COST

I
.

The Johnson .Right.Anele Gear. Drive
gives you water when you need it. Pro.
vide. water for thir.ty. crops on. thou
•and. of farm. throuehout the nalion
••• on farms jUlt like yours, bringing
'Watn from below your land, 300 feet or
more. The Johnson Right-Angle Drive'
i. not a pump ••• it is in.talled between
the turbine pump and the power unit.
Can be connected to your farm tractor
or stationary engine; using either gaso
line, natural gas, butane or dieael fuel.
Types and sizes to meet the need. of any
acreage, large or small. It'l economical
and efficient ••• operates dependably
under varied and unusual condition. in
all climates. Low cost irrigation i. POI'
lible on every farm. Don't delay.

JOHNSON GIAI & MANUfACTURING (0., ltd.,
IERKELEY'2, CALIfORNIA

Please . send Free Folder - "Low Cost Water
for Irrigalion:'
NAME
RID 0'1< BOX No.__
C1TY •. --STATE_-'-...:._

Kansa8 Farmer lor Jan'l¥lry 4, 1947

Dead Agricultural £ommlttees
(Oontinued from Page 4J

Early Action on Prices

While labor legislation will get first
call in the new Congress, the farm
price support program will have to get
action early in the session. It is consid
ered likely that both Senate and House
committees will open hearings on the
price-support program very early in
the session. The Department of Agri
culture wants early action; would like
to jiave Congress empower tile Secre
tary of Agriculture to establish quotas
and other controls over production of

H Id M h' S h Iall farm commodities eligible fo!;' the 0 ae mery e 00 8
90 per cent of parity price support un- Farm machinery schools, sponsored

.

der war Congr�ss. authorization. {The· 'by the Kansas+Btate College Exten
supports have been promiaed for 2_full. sion Service, wtll be, held begi�ingcalendar-�ears after official end of the January 6 in 4;1. Kansas counties.
'war, expected to-be proclaimed (or re- Topics' for discussion Include newsolved by the Congress) during the equipment; costs, tractor and tire carefirst session of the new C0!lgress. and maintenance, harvesting and seed-Such blanket authority IS not likely .ing equtpment, tillage tools, and s�i'to be granted by Congress. But legisla- and water conservation. Machinery extion providing some �orm of produc- hibits andmotion pictures are included,tion c0!ltrol in connection with sUPPo,rt, School pers.onnel include John M.
prices IS bound to receive serious con- Ferguson, Harold E. Stover, Walter E.-stderatton. Selby, andAl,. S. Knight, extension en-

gineers; R. C. Lind and Harold Harper,
soil conservationists'; and PaulW. Grif
fith and John H. Coolidge, farm man

agement specialists, all of Kansas
State College, and representatives of
commercial firms.

'.

along with the Grange farm programs
than with more radical, proposals' of
the Farmers' Union of recent years.

Both 'new chairmen of the Congres
Sional Committees on Agriculture
might be classed as "wheat and live
stock" minded rather than "cotton
minded." But both have gone thru the
mill and have learned by experience
that farm legislation to get enacted
(and to be effective after ena�tment)
has to take into account-the disastrous
effect of unmarketable surpluses of
any major commodity upon the entire
national economy.

Not "One-Man" Oom�ittees
Another factor to be taken into ac

co� in any consideration of legtsla-:
tive programs of the two committees
is that neither Senator Capper nor Con
gressman Hope are likely to have "one
man" committees or "one-man" pro-.
grams. There will be many heard from
before action is taken. Both are strong
believers in farm co-operatives. Sena
tor Capper was sponsor of the original
Capper-Volstead Act, the basic law
for farm co-operattves. Both also are

strong supporters of soil-conservation
policies and programs. Both are hope
ful of bettering the farm (and national)
economy thru marketing research.
Congressman Hope was sponsor of the
Flannagan-Hope research andmarket
ing bill passed last summer,
In handling surpluses of major com

modities, both in the past have sup
ported the so-called "two-price" sys
tem for disposing of surpluses by ex

ports; Hope has been advocating "two
price" in talks before farm and busi
ness groups this winter.
Both new chairmen have more faith,

probably, in keeping and enlarging the,
domestic market (for most American
farm products) than in forced expan
sion 'of foreign outlets; exceptions
would be wheat, cotton, tobacco.
"The American market for the

American farmer" has been, and pre
sumably wtll continue to be, basic in
their farm-program thinking. Any leg
islation-or administrative action-in
tended to relax the sanitary embargo
against imports of Argentine fresh or
chilled beef would· find- vigorous op
position in both Senate and House
committees.

; . A ·16t of "free wheeling" predtetlons .

are being made as to when and how
far the drop in farm prices may be
expected. Preponderant thought in
Washington is that the 90 per <lent
parity price' supports on major com
modities are likely to be called for
after the harvesting of 1947 crops.
Potatoes already are surplus. Peanuts
and burley tobacco are in line for sup
port protection if large crops are PI;O

. duced this year, the Department says
in its December "The Agricultural Sit
uation."
However, excepting for a few com

modities, the Department of Agricul
ture is not attempting any "tapering

.

off" production during 1947-world
demands are too great. The Depart
menthas set goals for 1947 practically
at wartime levels.

"The suggested large production is
justified. by anttctpated needs," is the
Department viewpoint."

And then warns, in the next sen
tence:
"From the standpoint of proper land

use and conservation, however, the goal
acreage is larger than is permanently
desirable and means a delay in restor
ing a better balance between soil de
pleting and soil conserving crops. . . .

"There are several reasons for con
tinuing heavy production in 1947. First,
-there is a strong domestic demand.
Second, there is need to build up re
serve stocks of some commodities de
pleted during the war. Third, many
war-devastated areas are still criti
cally short of food and farm products
America can supply. Fourth, a margin
of safety, should becallowed for posst
blltty of less favorable weather and
'lower yields."

Department of Agriculture is send
ing out the following "Tax Warning"
to farmers.

Tax Returns Due January 15

"Every farmer whose gross income
during 1946 was $500 or more must
file a return even tho no tax is due.
"The typical farmer has two choices

as to the filing of returns. He may-e-
" (1) File a return and pay the tax

due by January 15, or-
" (2) file an estimate of the' tax due

and pay this estimated tax by January
15, then file the return and pay any
balance due by March 15."
The foregoing notice, it should be ob

served, applies to 1946 income. Farin
ers are one class of Federal income
taxpayers who are not required to par
ticipate in 'the "pay as you go" plan.

.

Farmers can wait until after the cal
.endar year is ended before filing their
estimate as to what their income tax
will be for that year. (The rest of us
have to file an estimate by March 15
of what our tax will be for the current
year, and pay on that basis). A farmer
can file his estimate on 1946 income
tax up until January 15, 1947, as noted
above, using either of the options
stated in the notice quoted.
Federal tncome taxes paid by farm

ers for 1945 and 1946 are estimated at
about $600,00.0,000 for each year.
,State Income taxes collected from

farmers are estimated at about $40,-
000,000 annually during these war

years.
General property taxes levied on

farms in 1945 amounted to about $525,-
000,000, compared to $640,000,000 in
1929, and about $420,000,000 in 1934;
the 1909-13 average was $215,000,000.
.Department ofAgriculture estimates

that farmers pay about $200,000,000 a

year nowdays in automobile and truck
licenses, drivers' permits, Federal and
State gasoline taxes, and Federal use
taxes. It also is estimated that farmers
pay around $50,OOO,ooq annually in.
state sales taxes, and perhaps '5,000,-
000 a year in poll taxes.

Schedule by counties: Lyon and Lane,
January 6-7; Chase and Ness, January 7-8;
Morris and Hodgeman, January 8-9; Geary,
January 9-10; Riley. January 10-11; Wa
baunsee, January 13-14; Pottawatomle,
J!!-nuary 14-15; Shawnee, January 15-16;
Osage, January 20-21; Franklin, January
21-22; Anderson, January 22-23; Linn,
January 23-24; Miami, January 24-25.

I
Smith, February 10-11; Jewell, February

11-12; Republlc, 12-13; Washington, 13-14;
Marshall, February 14-15; Stafford and
Ottawa, February 17-18;. Edwards and
Cloud, February 18-19; Pawnee andMitchell,
February 19-20; Rush and Lincoln, Febru
ary 20-21; Barton and Ellsworth, February
21-22; Greenwood, February 24-25; Elk,
February 25-26; Chautauqua, February 26-
27; Cowley, February 27-28; Butler, Febru
ary 28�.March 1; Cheyenne, March 3-4; Sher
man, March··4-5; Wallace; March 5-6; Logan,
March 5-6·; Thomas, March 7-8.
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'1,50 Superior
DRINKING WATER
TABLETSonly$lo0'

DEE-TABS. a superior type
drinking water tablet, protect8
health, helps keep down chick
losses. Easy! Safe! Acts
quickly. And a real bargain.

·Fa...... ··Week
(Cotitmued from Page 6)

15'

1\: For �?a���m.lIEDOL loosens ':reathe more easily. .

helps your blrd�n drinking water. or
U e as spraY,s

Individual birdS.apply to

I 75c
8-oz. bottle

on y

FOR.
All

POUlTRY
The nllable ddDIrInsr water IIDIIIepllc.
.A,l all dna,..... cm(. poalllT .I1IP,I,.
dealers. SOC. .1.00; _Q.50 CIII4 14.00.

. MONEY lACK GUAUir!:EE
, 'illER REMEDY COIlPAI', Jatarl., ....

lii����
Y �bserving a few simple pre-

· utions· farmers can do con
ete work as satisfactorily in
• winter as in summer-beIde.s having more time and
ore help. .

- .Heating t4e sand, gravel and
water requires no com

li�ted equipment, just t;hingsvailable 9n the farm. .

Protecting fresh concreteom freezing for four or five
:VS can be done with straw or:V. . .

.

· Write for free folder on. how.0 JlJ;ake necessary co��rete,r,e.paus and improvemen'ts in_�te of cold weather. .

· .If you need help, get in touch
�� rour concrete eoatr -ctor or�ding material dealer.

Hans Regier

attract keen attention from the as
sembly.
Topics of specific practical importance to the farmlng' buainess will keynote the program scheduled for Thurs

day morning. Dean R. I. Throckmor
ton, of Kansas state College, will
tackle a subject of high interest whenhe discusses "Extension of the Use of
Fertilizers." Dean Thro<!kmorton, rec
ognized thruout the nation for his
sound thinking, is an authority on
this subject.·

'

Faets . about the "Veteran.' Farm
Training Program," will be presented
by L. B. Polfom, state dtrector of Voca
tional Education. Mr: Pollom. is famil
iar with the minute details of this pro
gram, which affects both ·farmers and
veterans. Final scheduled speaker Cllf
the convention is Hans Regier, White- ,

. water,' renowned farmer and breeder
of purebred Shorthorn cattle. Hr.
Regier will "go right down to the grassroots" in his practical discussion en
titled "My Postwar Farm Policy," Mr.

Regier's talk will be followed by adoption of resolutions, and election of offi
cers.
Officers of the board serving with

P.residentWegener and SecretaryMoh
ler are Harold E. Staadt, Ottawa,
vice-president, and B. H. Hewett, Cold
water, treasurer. Other members of
the board are: Perry H. Lambert, HiIL
watha; P. A. Wempe, Seneca; Elmer
McNabb, Botcourt: R. C. Beezley, Gi
rard; W.' Carlton Hall, CoffeYville;Gaylord' R. Munson, Junction City;M. E. Rohrer, Abilene; Herman A.
Praeger, Clafiin; and HerbertH. Smith,Smith Center.

When Fire Strikes
Winter weather means more farm

fire danger, states John M. Ferguson,Kansas State College extension engi
neer.
When fire does strike the first 5 min

utes are the most important, Mr. Fer
guson says. The 5 things that must be
done to hold losses to a minimum are
to quickly remove all persons to safety;
promptly signaling for help; skillfully
fight a small fire before it spreads;
protect other buildings; and fight the
·fire with neighborhood co-operation.

Ust," to Ih' Nourse Weather
Ferlcaali _r fttese statlonSl
WNAX •••• 11:35 a.m,
KFAB 7:40a.m.
KMMJ •••• 7:10a.m.
KSAL •••• 6:55 a.m.
WIBW •••. 6:15 a.m.
KWTO • • •• 6: 50 p.m,
WHB. • • •• 6:40 a.m.
KCMO •••• 12:00 noon

Nou.... lubricant. are con
ditio.... for -:r weath.r.

NOURSE FRICTION PRIIF WINTER MOTOR OIL is
"weather conditioned" to give farm trucks,
tractors and cars safe, free flowing lubrica
tion at 20° to 30° below zero.

.

Nourse engineers have studied farm lubri
cation needs for 40 years. They have found
that an oil that's homogenized will stand the
toughest farm lubrication demands, in all
kinds of weather.
Nourse Oils are homogenized. Inseparablyblended to withstand cold or heat and give

uniform, safe -lubrtcation.
NOURSE FRICTION PIlaF WIITER IIOTOR OIL is

a PREMIUM TYPE OIL - cleans dirty
motors-keeps clean motors clean.
See your Nourse Dealer today for yo�rsupply of Nourse Friction Proof Winter

Motor oil-It's '�weather conditioned."
NOURSE OIL COMPANY

Kansas City, Missouri

il
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"ou dellland.a LOADER
•• Iened for long,
efficient .ervlce,
precision built by
thoWftld'. Largest
Mwtufacturer.. of
Hy�"c Loader_

il
you need a "strongback" for

HEAVY LIFTING-

_I'
you can use an SO-inch

I
. Scoop. Turn the picture

around for the answer.
.

HORN· DRAULIC
* * * * LOADERS

iiIiJ
RAKING

Another new item from HORN
THE HORN MANUFACTURING CO.
announces a new Loader_ the
HORN FORDRAULIC LOADER - for
all Ford Ferguson Tractors.
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. HERE'S Henry Field's FREE
,GIFT to help you have the
'best garden ever this year. To
,'folks who mail the coupon
right away, Henry will send
200 seeds of his famous Red
B,ird Tomato. It's the early
tomato, ripe in 63 days from
seed! Good canner, dandy for
slicing, too. FREE FOR THE
ASKING so you can see how

He.nry Field's seeds grow big..

'

ger, better surer crops. Just
mail coupon. If you send at
once, Henry will also include
new seed catalog and free
copy of "Seed Sense" maga
zine along with your free to.
mato seeds. Get yours today.
Appreciate if you send along
3c stamp to help with
mailing.

�an8(J8 Fq?1�e1\ tor January 4, 1947

Our n.ad Problem
(Oontinued [rom. Page 3)

Highway Commission acts as a go
between. Highway officials provide the
board with technical information and
help, approve its selectton of roads,
and forward the selection to the bu
reau.

Construction plans for roads ap
proved by the bureau are handled the
same way. Once the county programis outlined and approved, the HighwayCommission handles the letting of con
tracts by groups of counties. Each
county board, however, dectdes .which
roads are to be let forr contract first,
and must approve the contract and
bid before work starts. This plan keepscontrol of the program among the
home folks in the county.
Even if this expanded secondary road

program goes thru it will take 10 or
15 years to complete the 12,000 miles.
There still will be thousands of farm
ers living on the 100,000 miles of land
service roads, and who will have to
drive varying distances in the mud to
reach the all-weather "farm-to-mar
ket" roads.
Highway officials estimated before

the war that it would cost 600 million
dollars to grade and gravel these 100,-
000 miles of land service roads. Under
present construction costs it would
amount to 900 million dollars. This
cost would exceed the entire 1946 farm
cash income. Since these roads are not
on the state or secondary system, do
not come under the jurisdiction of the
Highway Commission, and are' not en
titled to Federal aid, the job of improv
ing them is up to the townships or
counties.
The state'Is required by law to return

yearly $3,600,000 of its road money to
county and township road funds. Bene
fit districts get an .additional million
dollars yearly. Even .with this help
many. townships cannot raise enough
money by taxation to buy the equip
ment and do the job.
But let's get back to the highway

problem as a whole. Up until 1929,
highways in Kansas were sponsored,

------------------------
HENRY FIELD
1711 ELM ST., SHENANDOAH, IA.

Thanks, Henry, lend me the free tomato
,

leedl, also your catalog and fre,e "Seed Sense�'
HENRY FIELD
SEED & NURSERY CO.

1711 ELM ST.
SHENA!"IDOAH, IA.

�ame ... . ._. __ . ··_··.

POlt Offic:e .... ._· • • ••••• e •••••

State ._ ......• e .. eeeRt _ ..

1. ------------------

The Safest
INVESTMENT
In theWorld-

U.S.'
SAVINGS BON'DS

Buy 'em Regularly

To Donor Na_onal Winners

by hig'hway associations and there
was no uniform planning for the state
as a whole. Landowners along some
routes were taxed to build highways.The law long ago compelled counties
to repay these landlords. And the
state, iri turn, is paying back the coun
ties at the rate of one uiillioil. dQ}la�sannually in benefit distrtct �efundS;'_.
When the state took over' KanlJas

highways in 1929, the Highway CoWmission was faced wtth+the task 'of
building a. state-wide road system � a
hurry: and one that would .please as
many persons as poastble. All this had
to be. done with a vary small amount
of money compared with that avail
able in many other states. It meant
spreading the money too thin.
Here are just some of the reasons

why Kansas does not have a better
road system: The Federal Bureau of
Public Roads reports that in 1945 Kanllsans paid average hig�way taxes or
$25.02 per vehicle. Compare this witlti,$59.70 a vehicle in Oklahoma; $37.1()
inNebraska; $67.97 in Alabama; $62.81):
in North Carolina; $38.33 in Iowa; and
$46.37 in Texas. In addition to low
road taxes, the bureau reports that
Kansas ranked second in the United'
States ''in the amount of gasoline tax
exemptions for agricultural purposes.In fact, 40 per cent of all gas used in
Kansas is claimed exempt for agricultural purposes, say tax offiC'ials.
These low taxes and high exemptionswould not be ·so bad if Kansas had a

small road mileage and was heavily.
populated. Missouri gets more revenue
from .lieense .sales alone than Kansaa
gets from all taxes for .l'9ad buil�,In addition, Missouri years ago floated
a h'\lge bond tssue Jor road constfuc?':tion. Kansas has-eperated on a strict.
"pay as you go" basis. :
When you get to comparing Kansas'

road mileage and tax incomes witll
those of other state!,! y:oJ.\. :wonder how
this state could have any kind of high,
way system. Yet Kans8.!l really has

(Oontinued on Page 18)' '�'"
!oI J •

':••

':� �
..

� �.���
,: ,

During Board 0/ Agriculture JJleeting'� •• See Page, 6"

Marshall Schlrer, Newton,
F. F. A. public speaking contest winner.

This free book tells " . '

how to raise healthy, profitable birds withlong laying life' •.• and at the same timema"save you up to 30% or more on feed cost,Gives full lDformation .. on· the reating flanwhich has produced more than half 0 theWorld's Record egg laying champions
among the leading breeds. Contains manyhelpful suggestions on feeding, brooding,preventing chick troubles and other management points. For your FREE copywrite today to
THE QUAKER OATS CO., Dept. A·22, CHICAGO 4. ILL.

LEG SUFFERERS
Wb:v eontinue to Buffer out at·

�'W::to��':.f,!b!D
METHODSFOBBO
���:.vtr:::�:c,:r: l1li m tD filiI/OIl
wul�. More than 40 yeaN or IQ.......
Praised and eoclorsecJ

__b:v multitude.. '

UEPEMnHODS.3284N.c......,. 'AYe., Dept. ...49, Mllw...... WiIo
••

,

CAN DOUBLE YOUR.CORN
AND 0 THE R ..C R 0 P Y I E L D S!

and install your pump and also
your power plant, either elec
tric or motor,' completely ready
to operate. Write for free Cata
log and full pa�culars, at once.
w••t... Land Roller Co.. Dept. S21,H••tln.. , .......

Norman Manz, Geary county,
a national safety champion.

H,.,man Wln,.rt, Dunlap,
4-H� national health champion.
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per rotations, plenty of liyestock and
fences have paid out on our farm. We

eve this is the sound way to get the
t out of any farm without bleeding
land. Our crop yields have steadily
roved and our 295 head of livestock
g in a nice income. Farm output has
led during the past 20 years. All this
d be impossible without good fences."

.

fers RED BRAND fence
've had Red Brand fence on our 'farm
e past 25 years. It sure holds up.
��e oldest wire is still in good con-

".

�N CONSnPAnON makes you feel
P! tas the. dickl.nl, brings on stomache, sour taste, caBiy diBc�orte .Dr. Caldwen's famous medicin�.qlJ1�kly pull the triuer on laey ''in�

1.::_ an� help you feel bright and.p.....r agllUl.. .

,':�DWELL'S ill thewonderfVlsen
ePllln ���ed in good old Syrup

MANY'
e It so ea.y to take.

tioiI inDOCTORS use pepsin preparaCiDe8m prescriptions to make the medi
take S'oreb·Palatable and agreeable to
Wn;d in S!.�urpe yo� luative is con-
.

• JOYp epBm.
I�IST ON DR. CALvorite of milli· f

DWEL:L"S-the fa
th&t ons or 50 years and feel
,tlon �boles::ie relief from 'constipa-
C
., Yen cty CbiIch:en love it.

, AUTION: Use only ai directed•.

• R. CAlDWELL'SSlNNA lAXATIVE '
. � '.

" 'CQ.(�"D,tN\ SYIUJp flnIX'

·l�Marketl..g
Viewpoint
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� OPEN SlA(.t{S IN WINTE/i,. WITH ONE HANDBy c. P. �!Json, Livestock; George,
Montgomery,. 'Feed

.

Grains; Paul L.
Kelley, Poultry, Eggs and Dairy.
What are the prospects concerning

egg prices in January 1947 '-A. G. D.
Egg prices normally decline season

ally in January with increased production. There are several factors that
may change the normal rate of decline
this year. Recently, an announcement
stated that the Government will accept
offerings of dried eggs for January,
1947, delivery. Driers, must certify that
they paid producers 35 cents for all
fresh eggs they apply on contract. This
new buying program may add some
strength to egg prices. On the other
hand, total egg production is only
slightly smaller than last year, due to
the fact that a record rate of lay this
year has offset the fewer hens on
farms this year compared to last year.
As .production increases seasonally,

the increased supplies will be a price
depressing factor.

What wi'll be ·the trend for light
weight heifers by the fi"st of April
with about 120 days 01 leedY-B. H.
A downward trend in prices for the

better grades of slaughter cattle seems
probable by April. The biggest de�lineis expected for choice heavy steers,
with less decline expected for the
lighter weights and for good and me
dium grades. Heifers would be ex

pected to decline somewhat less than
steers of comparable grade.
This does not necessarily mean there

will be no profits in cattle feeding this
winter. While stocker and feeder priceshave been the highest on record this
fall, the spread between prices of stock
ers and feeders and well-finished cattle
also has been the widest on record.
Considering feed prices, a favorable
feeding margin would, sttll exist even
if fed cattle prices should decltne some
by the end..of the feeding period. It is
possible that by late spring the fat cat
tle market will have declined to the
point where profit margtng will be
small. Under the circumstances, keep
ing feed lots topped out to avoid as

....much -

price risk as' possible" would
seem desirable.

I have about. 170 iambs of 1bhich
around 80 head would now weig1t 100
pounds and grade good to choice. 1 see
the lamb market has taken a slump.
What can be expected during the next
couple 01 month8 f-J. H.
Since price controls were removed

in mid-October, the market for fat
lambs has fiuctuated largely between
$22.50 and - $24 at Kansas City. At
present the market is near the low
point of this range. Rather large mar
ketings of Corn Belt fed lambs seem
probable during the next month. If
there should be unfavorable weather in
the wheat pasture areas, there might
be a doubling up of receipts and prices
might drop slightly. If' the weather
should continue favorable during this
period, so wheat pasture lambs would
not be forced in, it is doubtful whether
prices would decline appreciably dur
ing this period.
By late February and March it is

I probable that the lamb market will be
back up to early December levels.
There has' been a sharp reduction in
the number of lambs on feed in the
irrigated valleys of Western Nebraska
and Northeastern Colorado. Lambs
from these areas usually come to mar
ket in late winter and early "':spring.
Light supplies from those area:4 would
indicate a strong. market 'by la�e Feb-
ruary and March. .:

1 heard that the parity prices' of
wheat and corn have gone up: Does
this mean higher loan rates next i/ear'
-G.H.

The parity price of wheat advanced
10 cents from September to November,
and the parlty price of corn went 'up
10 cents. The present law 'provides
that the Federal Government shall
make available loans at 90 per cent of
parity for 2 fuU calendar years after
the war eIl1ergency is ended. The 'pres
ent parity price of wheat is $1.88 on
farms. Ninety per cent of this price
would require a loan rate of $1;70 on
farms for the ·U. S. average. Corn par
ity is $1.36, which would mean a loan
rate of $1.22 Ih , 'or 7%··cents, above the
loan bite 'fo'r·the present: crop;' - . -.

HYDRAULIC FARMHAND FORAGE FORK
REMOVES HALF TON AT A BITE

Farmers In
many states

rego[� Jal:.�sg
trom a -stack

o�n�!�t�\:'fn
a half hour
... working
alone! Others .

also use HY·
DRAULIC
FARM
HAND

to haul hay.
straw, corn
fodder. etc ..
to barn or
teed lot: no
need to load
and unload

t';ti��8,P�e
FARM

HAND lifts
21 teet: 3,000
pound' load.
One hand,
tully hy
draulic

operation:
easy as drtv-

bnn�yat��:-n
loader with
overhead
bridge of
steel that

levels loads,
prevents
twisting
frame ot
machine or
tractor.

r�lIiiiiliil.�.�

L

LOW IN PRICE
The HYDRAULIC FARMHAND wlll handle YOUI'biggest, heaviest jobs for a lifetime. None has begunto wear out In 7 Years use. For haying, harvesting.manure loading, and dozens of other jobs. Does
��nl����s;vork: costs less than one mania wages

SEND POSTCARD TODAY FOR ILLUSTRATEDFOLDER AND NAME OF NEAREST DEALER.

.

Hot Air Deflector
TRACTOR HEATER
-

HEP5 OPERATOR WARM O� COLD DAYS

This issue of

KANSAS FARMER
will be read by more

than

109,000
Kansas Farm Families

G,.�,.� J':.NCTO/f�_ �R
.........,i_

SAVES TIME usually lilstdue
toexeessivecold-workMORE
DAYS,MORENIGHTS when

. necessary.Deflectsmotorheat
that envelopes operator who
regulates amountof heat de
sired-no enclosure toobstruct
vision. -Ideal for all draw bar

work.29MODELS individually tailored from heavy
treated duck. ON or OFF In a jiffy. IT SAVES
work days formerly lost-quickly pays for Itself.
See your Implement Dealer, Farm Supply Store
or WRITE TODAY for folder describing 12 un-
usual feat��rlll��a�Y�:RIIUTORS CO.

1919 B,laltlm_. Kalil••City 8, MOo

Mention KANSAS FARMER When Writing Advertisers

Th. li....t II.,. of hlJh
yleldl"l1 varletle•••• the
beat quality" Hecl we h.ve

�

ever offcreCi. Two ,fade ••Two price.. There', a

��db�ar�ir .�':.�� y�r.i
record. OD your farm.

A,.lIts alld D.al."
Write for our ."clu.lv.
deal.r fra.,cbli•• Avanabl.
la rerritorie. where we are
..ot r.pre ....t.d. Write for' delall. lod.,.

..!WIll....



OWN A

STAHMER
FERTILIZER
AND LIME

SPREADER

EXCLUSIVE
I �'AGITATOR FEATURE"

MAKES A

8ETTfR, EASIER JOB
Look at the Stahmer p'erform! It's
thrift}' in its use of fertilizer or lime
due to the newly engineered agitators.
Special auger type discs are built into
"proved performance" revolving agio
tators. They keep the hopper bottom
clean and force fertilizer out of the
openings .•• pulverize lumps and
spread uniformly. Quickly regulated,
the Stahmer distributes from about
100 to 8000 Ibs. per acre and spread",
an 8-foot width of fertilizer only 0
inches from the ground.
The hopper has 800 to 1000 Ibs. ca
pacity-built of 12 gauge hot rolled
steel-aU in one piece with welded-in
ends. Extra heavy axles carry specially
designed wheels using standard tires.
Wide wheels without tires may be had
if desired.

The Stahmer "special features" and
the sturdy construction make it an en·
durance champion. Neighbors want
the Stahmer after they see it at work.
Yes, the price is right. You can own
one at low cost.

WRm FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED FOLDER
AND NAME OF YOUR NEAREST DEAL£R

STAHMER FARM EQUIPMENT CO.
135 South La Salle Streel

Chicago 3, Illinois

OTTAWA Wood Saw
FOR TRACTORS

rut wood u\\'ing,quickl)' pays
for eett. EI.,ily moved while
attached. Blr bl&cie, Free dtta%

OnAWA MFA. CQ.
W-lll Oak A.... _a,�

O..r Routl P.·oltleID
I

(COfltimted /1'0111 Pa,ge 16)

better roads than many people think.
Must persons condemn Kansas roads

after tuking a vacation trip out of the
state, The reason for this Is that while
ill other states they drive only on the
highly Improved roads. Kansas engl.
neers are quick to admit that most
states have better tourist highwaysthan Kansas.
But, they point out, many states

huve put all or most of their money
into these superhtghways, The Kan
sas system Is designed to give every
county all-weather roads. Kansas law
requires that every county have at
least one state highway running thru
the county east and west and one run-
ning north and south. You can check
this by looking at your highway map.
Under thc Kansas road program each
county has an average of about 90
miles of state highways, 200 miles of
secondary roads, Improved or to be
Improved, and 600 miles of land serv
Ice roads.
Spreading the money this thin means

those roads are not superhighways.But In Kansas you can start out on a
state highway in any county and travel
on lJ�te highways to any other county
in tile state. That Is something to think
about. More Kansas towns and farm-
ing areas are close to an all-weather
road than is true In most states. Every
county in Kansas has at least 2 all
weather roads totaling about 90 miles.

What Traffic Counts Show
Traffic counts show that when the

20.000·mile secondary road programis completed 98 per cent of the state's
road traffic wlll be adequately served.
Because, traffic counts prove, 98 per
cent of the traffic on Kansas roads oc
curs on about 14 per cent of the total
road mileage.
"The trouble Is," many farmers say,

"too much money is spent on too few
miles of roads. The standards are too
high. Why not spread that money out
on more miles and not have them so
fancy?"
We put this problem direct to Wal

tel' Johnson, engineer of secondary
roads In Kansas. "The answer is that
if you don't provide for proper drain
age and the future traffic use of the
road you don't have a road," he reo
plied. "As a matter of fact most county
boards are building their secondary
roads to a higher standard than the
Bureau of Public Road's minimum reo

qutrements. But those county boards
have to build for the future and they
know what will be required of those
roads."
Both the state and some counties,Mr.

Johnson said, have had sad experiences
trying to surface roads without first
solving the drainage problem. They
found that such roads were washed
out in the first storm and they had
nothing to show for time and money
spent. Surfacing roads without grad
ing and providing for drainage is like
building terraces without providing
for the terrace outlets.
Right now much of the state high

way system built in the 1930's already
is obsolete. Curves are too sharp, hills
too steep, and bridges too narrow or

I frail for present day high speed and
heavy truck loads. They were built
under pressure to satisfy local com
munities instead of being built for fu
ture traffic needs..

Engineers know from experience that
you have to build roads good enough to

-
�.
.�

"�other spank. me-.ch_1 It unbear·
abl_y aUowalic. I. _aU. I d.·
man4 you hlk. m. back thl. In.tontl"

handle traffic 10 or 15 years from now.
Year-around traffic studies are made
and engineers must be able to correctly
foretell what kind and amounts of traf
fic any certain road will have to handle
in 1955 or 1960.
From these traffic' studies, engineersknow what hours In the day farmers go

to town and when they go home. Where
Industries are located they know the
hours when shifts of workers go on or
come off. Roads must be built to han
dIe peak loads as traffic never Is spread
evenly over the 24 hours of the day.
Engineers have to know when shifts
In population are likely to affect fu
ture use 'of a road. They know how
many vehicles using a road are trucks
and what weights those trucks are
carr�ing. They know how much tax
income a road Is earning and whether
It Is paying Its way or has to be car
rled by some other road. These thingsand more have to be considered In de
signing and building roads for maxi
mum use.
Altho farmers have a greater stake

than city folks In good roads, some

What's Your Idea?
Kansas roads will never be

what you want them to be un
til some way Is found to raise
more money for road buildingand improvement. The editor of
Kansas Fariner would appreclate letters from farm readers
on the subject of Kansas road
Improvement. What do youthink should be done to improve
Kansas roads? How would you
finance your program? Let's
hear from you right away so
the legislature may have the
benefit of your opinions on this
important state problem.

state officials say they haven't alwaysbeen willing to meet the cost of tm
'provement. 'I'ownshlpa often have reo
duced local levies in direct proportionto refunds sent' back from the state'
road fund. Had they, kept their levies
up over a period of years and spent allthe money they could legally raise in
addition to state tax refunds, the ru
ral road picture might be brighter to
day. However, during those depression
years farmers could scarcely be blamed
for not spending money they didn't
have.

Mud Roads Are Expensive
But farmers now are beginning to

realize they are paying for good roads
whether or not they have them. Actual
road tests prove that it costs farmers
from 1 to 8 cents more a vehicle mile
to operate their cars and trucks on
mud or rough roads. The greatestcost, however, is in inconvenience and
loss of time. In many townships farm
ers now are digging into their pocketsand personally aiding in the cost of
road improvements. By putting up the
cash they get better roads now. Higherlevies or no-fund warrants might haveto be paid back during hard times.
Farmers don't want to be caught inthat position.
However, if Kansas wants better

roads on a state-wide basis, Kansans
will have to pay more taxes than theydo now. If the one-cent over-all gastax is declared unfair and unconstitu
'ttonal other taxes for road purposeswill have to be raised. You can't have
a good road system on a low tax in
come program. It is like expecting
bumper crops on worn-out soil.
As it stands now Kansas is in the

peculiar position of being second state
on total road mileage, 29th in popula
tion, 15th in assessed valuation, 17th
in motor vehicle registration, and 47th
in highway taxes collected. That sit
uation never will produce a highway
system equal to some other states.
Right now the entire state second

ary road program is threatened. If the
over-all one-cent gas tax is abolished
there will not be enough money to
match Federal funds. We ,re not de
fending the one-cent over-all tax; just.
making a statement of fact. Legisla
tors must work out an adequate andI .fair method of Paying for Kansas road
Improvements. Unless something is
done, and soon, Kansas farmers are
doomed to be left "stuck in the mud."

Ag·purpose
Attachmlnts
Plow, Cultivator,
Diu, Cutt.r••ar,
Harrow, Snow Plow

Tough gardening jobs are a cinch
with a BREADY Garden Tractor. You
simply guide the BREADY. Big 1%
H. P.motor plus patented "front-hitch"
gives power and traction to spare.Attachments hitched on in a jiffy.Turns "on a dime". Uses only �gallon of gas in 5 hours.

» Writ, 10,.1,." lo/d,r.

Low Cost - Easy to Install
Take. the hea"" worlc out of unloading - geto the
job done 'cut! Any farmer, reuekee, etc. can alford
one. Fltl all truckl - all beds, Simple 10 attach
you can do il yourself. Does nol change IlJechallis In any 'l!'av- No hydraulic cylinder 10
adjuII and a�rvlce - LITTLE GIA�T work.
equally well/In hot or cold weather. Ealy-crank
opera lion. Only $65 and up_ Mo're LITTLE �'GIANTS In use than any other. Ab.olutcly
guaranteed. Write for detalll and prlcel.
LITTLE GIANT PRODUCTS, ItI�.1570 N. Ad.ml St., PHrl., 1.11.

" '

The land-clearln« saw you've waited for. Eliminates the hard work of etearinl!' land of brush. saplings and larger trees. Propels itself anvwhere+a
woman or boy can operate. Powerful 6-HP dependable motor-use for belt work when not sawing.Year 'round machine. Most popular wood saw wehave ever built. E. E.lacluon made $1000 In 30day•• Pats. Penditig on exclusive OTTAWA features. Low factory.to-user price. Fully guaranteed.OnAWA MFG. CO., 111 Walnut St., Ottawa, Kansas

The WORKMASTER
Heavy Duty; Low Cost
The WorkmaHter is master of toughlifting and loading jobs. It speeds upthis type of work ... saves back and

muscles ... and the need of hired
hands.Ffts any tricy.cle type tractor,also made for 4-wheel tractors. Is
extremely easy to handle .•. easy toattach or detach. Most economical
loader of Its kind on the market.
Works off the belt pulley of the trac
tor's engine ... no power pumps to
fall.
The Workmaster can be converted

Into the HaymaRtl'r-10 ••• hay stack
er-loader ... by purchase of a few
conversion parts. Also with the 'Vork
master you can own the BUCK UAK1�
attachment and' the BUI1LnOZ)<�U at
tachment, two other labor-saving
New Method implements. See your
implement dealer. or write us. today.
for complete Information, care of
Dept. KF-l.
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e lamlllcN of proven egg production and
hllll.y. All breedlnll' male" Heier-ted from
en farnilleo.•-a"l. II'rnwth. Co�ktrel chick".

e 8-lb. br.. llero In 12 weekH. U. S. PIII
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W. W. Otley. llelle )'Ialne,
K�n'hl�J'''�:lI'e:� 2::.. net'l,���rd. stili 1I'0lnl{ Htmnll' In
13th ·month.

SAVE MONEY, Di.count on
Chick Ord ' Placed Now
We otr�r a IIb al dl.count
ror chick order. placed thl.
month. Order now. Save
Ihe dl.c,,"nt. Oet chicks
exact day you want them.
Write for new I'rlce U"t.
I. O. COOMBS & SON
Box 6 SedSWick, Kan.
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'..Try Oklahoma'S Finest
" Chicks
Profit Champions of Our Times"
QUALITY BREEDING COUNTSemun.1 the be tJllg' �'our HOck

s �hlCks possible for restock
chick.? StllI ..":1 hy gamble with Inferior
IllIltlily. er Chicks have Uependable
300-309 egg blRngllsh WhlteOO£lInes head our large·typemales from Har 1 ICJj.horn matings. SpecialHhoclc Island it ( ompklns sire OUl' AAAA
IIHw'�r Is bl'ed IntI matlngs. ���'namlc )o�gg
Pl'ollt

0 OUr Austra whites.
H1tntl��:r�dllcing matlngs In 21 varieties.xu.lisfnclIori,f CUstomers report Sllccess and

Write for Prices on Chlcl,s andBronze Poul tB.

�tlll STILLWATER HATCHERY
. water,

Oklah.oma
,;·S. APPROV,ED ..

'

. u"' 1:ontrolled ·�C'.H IC.K5
'. ��L�� $10'� COC�EIla.S $3'�w��., 100 A. Lew A.

100"'lft,C:'�-:IIC:TAl.OQ LIoU". An B';�dO
• SCHELL CITY.IIISSOUIiI

• BABY ClUCKS
(;n"'nh. IAllfhnrn Chick.. Blg·type Lelthorns.
e�r}�C:e8��nfn�t o�L[ <ftlbc�.9 }f���r:ay r�{�}c�rntio.�T{setciWr �7 conaecuttve years of 250·322 CJ.,;'g stres,

Af:g ��sr�g��h�feblll.}fiic.:':o�m; \fo"J_mth.7�g
����d}�� Y��Jt:l e:�-:eRb:�olaV�I�.. ��I'o�:�d d'o��
trotted for extra chick health protection. won
derfuJ customer satisfaction. Reasonable fnrmer
ehle.k prices. Early order utscount. Save moneyhy plncfn� order now. Delivery date you wnn t

���rl��t��a�:'�kC, 'k'"����'. J. O. CoombR & 90n,

"I�II�II�k�:I���� ��b�:;;h:rr�gg:n���h�riln�. hd'�:�II�
{!J\�llt�':ll�rt���Cu?P.��t�����; �l;��h��lrLC�������LegredH. A IRo best purebreeds. Phenomenal
health, growth and egg production. Livahility
���r:nJ�S�r:.5�r{r: i�{eCeUf�rg�e8r fr�6P����r I��
���c��I��tn;�a��ly�h���:<;��Ss Poultry Ji'arm. Box

HIII' I'rollt. '111h V,,"r with Roscoe HIli Chicks.

w��:v.\o�'tl.i.n�'�r�:�r'h����eiie:�I\t-;���ioOt��=:
?o".r����o��. m�"aCtkp��Nrs�l�eo%�� I'i::g����.r�e��:ot hundreds at sedlgreed males-from 200 to 311

��gflr:n�'ltff'Wo:gg: ��I"�h"�ri:.r"¥}:11�lrro:oN��
Catalog, prices and early order discount. Roscoe
Hili H!ltchery, 908 R St .. Lincoln, Nebrnska.
�Iodel Chlck,._means Profitable chicks-bred
·hr:�3s ���'i::eglo�jte�l��an�g�.�'ll':t�l�l?.ru���
modern Incubators. All guaranteed and shippedprepaid. alarted pullets our specialty-WhiteLeghorns and While Rocks. Low Prices on chicks
and pUliets-f{l our price list first. Write Today
Ir!lC���C;.s·BOX 6:3:���\�t·to::I��.nder·s Model

1II�:��HB\�I%l':gl��lct5 d�!�1h�obr,:!��e P��II!�:
ance. Winner. No.tlonal Laying Conteats. Hun
dreds Btoodtested 2nO-S55 Egg Males In 19·17
Matlngs. 12 Breeds and Assorted $6.9n per 100
up. Free Catalog gives Big Discounts Advance
Orders. Mathis Poultry Farm. Box 927. Parsons,Kansas.

Baby CblekIJ-24 breeds, free catalog gives best

bl��t��f:d �:�a�fs�I�IFe' �u�:, j�!��n��:horns, '$7:911' ··pullets, $111.45' Rocks. Reds. Orplngtons•..Wyandottes, $8.95: pullets. $13.95;heavy assorted. ·$6.1111. Surplus cockerels. $2.95.Thornpson..Batoheey. Springfield. Mo.
Wind"" Saves 200/" on Chicks. Large High-Pro·

. ductlon Lopped' Combed While Leghorns.Mammoth-bred to lay White Rocks. Also 3· 4-week-old best egg bred White Leghorn Pullet s .

����el��I!O $\�ro "p'!,rhlf�o�g«r�r�d f��I��� ��?�!��Windsor Hat�hery, Windsor. MlsRourl.

15·,000 Chlcks'UStly! 50% profit producing broil-ers; eggs ·thls year. Fastest growing, high livability. sexed, straight run New Hampshlres,White Rocks;' Leg·Hamps. Austra-Whltes. Leghorns. Lowest prices. prompt shipment .. Livearrival your town. Pioneer Hatchery, Boone. la.

Br:;:lIf��n�'J:gn ���:.rlll:.re��' V��\��I�s�58:3��Approve.d-Pullorum Tested. Larie scale pro-

;����IOrll�����:dl°C'a"t�IJ':�ii'ou1Y:"teG�?I�ebl�r�!:Bl'ool,lIeld Chlckerles, Box K. Brool,field. Mo.
Chicks on a 80 Day. trial Guarantee. All varie-
ties. Missouri Approved. Blood Tested. EasyBuying Plan. Low Prices. Chick Manual Free.

Missouri State Hatchery. Box 171, Butler. Mo.

HU!'Iky \'lgOroliH U. S. Approved chicks. fromblood tested flocks. White Rocks. White Leghorns. Austra Whites. and Reds. Write for cata
log and price list. Sterling Heights Hatchery,lola. Kansas.

Baby Chicks-Sturdy quality. 25 PlII'ebreds. 6crossbreeds. bloodtested. licensed Inspected.low prices. Rush postal; colored book tree. Al
bert.Frehse, Route 12. Salina. Kansas.

SU�:��I:lItrol�ehJC�UffJ��ks,G�I�ks'o�p��gt��;and 10 other breeds. Free literature. The Thomas
Farms. Pleasanton, Kansas.

• S1'ART};U CHICKS
Slarteii 8 10 .. Weeks-Cheaper than you ean
raise them yourself. Out of danger. healthy.

���n�\�or���·g;vg��ita��'ne��er��ee�lafl1rir::l���Year around production. Raise chicks on Berry's
��?�� ���U,��S p�aa�'rn��t:i�l W�il���t'ki����:
• ANCONAS

B,,&���e�'!,���lfi.��n�p:����_W:;I\���':!t-���:�:
24-Page Illustrated Catalog-Poultry Guide Free.
Brookfield Chlckerles, Box K. Brookfield, Mo.

• AUSTRALORPS
.'\lIsln\l ..rll •. Greatest Heal'Y Breed EII'!:' La�'ers.
sa��}':��or�.egJ'��or:e��nr����r or�e�;i.rif[O�{¥l���
average over 200 eggs yearly. Write for information. Low chick prices. Sunflower Poultry Furm,Box 611. Newton. Kansas.
llesl (lualll�' Black Australorp chicks. eggs.Extra qulck maturity. wonderful layers.Literature. The Thomas Farms, Pleasanton.Kansas.

• JERS"�Y GIANTS

·B"G"f::�t�.d ����g fI�.:'r�eb. BJ.e�'pp�ohJ!�"��I��':,�tested .. ·24 'Page Illustrated· Catalog;POIiltl'y ..

Guide Free. Brookfield Cllickeries. Box!K, Brook
field. Mlssour...· _.

SUJf::rn�r�:��.ktlt���tere�I���s'rl�d�� ����:;Pleasnnton, Kansas.

With Berry', IlUGGED STAIlTED Austrn-
White uvaruu PULLETS, you're PnAt the hnrd -htck-mlslng WRITE FOR OUR PROPOSITIONv��hJ���'n�cnr�·Iii�!i�\�i��,!�'1·,1l-1f1!·�e��;I� �ooJ[,ur�l�of.��r' (��p�II� Write for notunl reports from ;;o�ers throughout the U. S. andhigher feed costs." .\frs. experiment stntion evi-n. Mangrum, Tenn.: dunce proving higher"Puid II ncut profit in meat. return nn feed in-xpite of hi� feed e(rlIt.. " RUGGED AS A MULE, Grow extra. vestment. AstonishingDay-old sex-gunrnutecd fUSro�H�tllrc extra early .• n�s.jf'jt tI�i+o profits. Drt:I!K out OOIlU-Austrn-Whitc pullets lny raJ:c. LI\'c extra good. CONSEn\ E t.ifully. Sell in heavyearly n� 4!.1 to r, moe. FEED. FREE BOOk brings Iull details. breed elnss.WtlllTea, lor£.I,Ot. Got full foeti now.SlliIp lid FREE CaiIIIC. Writ. todlY.
20 OTHER KINDS OF CHICKS INCLUinNG YOUR FAVORITE BREED HATCHING EVERY WEEK AT
LOW FARM PRICES-seled pul...., ceckor.l. or .tr.llht run, BY AIR or rail .n)'Whor•• CATALOG FREE.

* GEORGE BERRY (ElTHE':R!1�RESS) ERNEST BERRY, *liS BERRY ROAD, QUINCY, ILLS. 115 BERRY ROAD, NEWTON, KANS.

2 World's Champion Laying breeds.
Berry's Started Austrn·Whlu;''t ready to
lay in 3�-i to 4 months-pour egg.' out
the year nrouruJ. Proof sent from State
Experiment Station shows they eat less
feed, convert. it. fnst. into more eggs.

PHENOMENAL YEAR·AROUNo EGG PRODUCTION

Rj�ht now and for months. tremendous broiler profit. opportunity.
Le-nding broiler growers buying Ihou'!fInfl� this new HYBHfD
discovery-eBerry's AU'llr(\�\\'hitc Coekerela-edny-old nnd started.
1.Mt yenr's ACUTE fEED PHOI.H.E�IS SOLVED in amazingdemonstmtiona of feed nssimilatinn and conversion to meat by
large nnd "'lIlall gr()wcrii alike. E. A. Keeton. Tux., writes: "Lean
raise Berry's :\u�tra-Whjtl'!I IOc 10 15c pI'r head cheaper than
other Iowl. Heady for market in 7 to 8 WCCkd." .-

• ORIGINATORS AND WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS.

COLONIAL
WORLD'S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCER

Announces NEW CUT-PRICE OFFER ---
Do you waDt BETTER CHICKS lor LESS mone)'?Do you want LAYERS? More I'eople buy Colomal
Chicks than any other kind. The reason - EGG
PROFITS fromCOLOl!IIALbreeding. Over 180,00!' lillYWing-Banded R.O.P. mal.. uoed laat 20 years (dam a
RO.P. recorda 206-351 "-8gS). Great numbers of Official Egg
Laying Teat Pene-5 U. B. Grand Champion Pens in 5 Breeds
added in 1 year alone. The result-Colonial'a Best Egg Chicks
are 50% to almost 100% blood out of 200 to over 300 eu bene.

Fine Blood in Coloniar. Lowest Price ChiCkS!, E'
," ,t:� "1'.,

•

Customer .f�r customer with Ooell: averages over 200 eggs per bird E BOhaa resulted from Colonial's Best Egg Program.

OKS1I1·1••rlll... Do You Want to Save Real Money!
.

BI6PULLETS Write for Colonial's CUT-PRICE OFFER- twO
r.ood no matter where you live. 9 big hatcheries :.:::N�i!it=:=;.��ItgL..$1290 ocated for quick delivery to al!� state. PQI>_u!oas• 20 ,__ college e----. Boo� No.2'.II varieties. SEXED. if desired. CROSSBREE -- .�,-.PER_ also. Easy terms of 81.00 down. Send Jetter or Colonial'. Cblcl< Catalog wtth pictures

... ...._card today for 2 BIG FREE CHICK BOOKS. In natUl'8l colors. Both Freel

COLOIIAL POILTRY FARMS, Wichita, lansls

BUY.p�il:�:�����:d BABY CHICKS
At The BOWMAN HATCHERY gtf,j�-rORDER NOW'" 10% IHSCQUNT on All

.""

,,( .• •• Orders Placed Before .;......March I, ID41-AII Cblck. Prepaid. ." ...
, .. ,.

We Specialize In White Rocks and White Leghorns. .

.,.

Ollr W. Rock. are backed by many years ot continuous breeding with a concentration at R.�eit q��fl�le�h��rhW i'!,��:��sa:� J'l�g�cia�g�e�;,�N�� �'J,f.b"a.�'k"iS'h;I:ri��!tllr��C���!of the Best Breeders In U. S.-'-A bird you will appreciate owning. Also--Superlor Type andQ��I:�il���:n(fr'::'J!!:�'!..�"�,,:-��t�;I�.:'�OBl'lI�u:::�at;hlckS Ayallable....l Family Hatcbery-AII Flocks Personally Supervised. All Eggs Hatched In Modern. Sanitary Incubators. All Chick Orders Given PersQnal Attention.Branch Hatchery, Maysvllle. MissourI. Write at Once ror FREE CATALOO and I'RICEt��J;j.I�sd?�eSS All BOWMAN HATCHERY, CAMERON, MISSOURI

• LIWHORNS
cantrell's FaouJll!'I Purebred. bloodtested. ROP
sired. U. S. Certified Large-type English White

Leghorns. Buy chicks Ihat Live. Grow, Lay andPay. Circular free. Cantrell' Poultry Farm &
Hatchery, Carthage. Mo.

• NEW HA�IPSIIIRE CHICKS
Cantrell's .....amous Purebred. bloodtested. U. S.

Ro���.r<l;:e'!, ����rar�; c���."����Uvne� ���Lay and Pay. Cantrell Poultry Farm· & Hatch
ery. Carthage, Mo.

• WYANDOTTES
Brookfield "Big Money Bred" Wyandottes,White or Sliver Laced. None finer. U. S. Approved-Pullorum Tested. 24-Page illustrated

�r����o���o��tgo����rd.FUi�'SO��p'okfleld Chlck-

Be�hl?��lIt�hl���.er Lrt'!,���Ul�ya¥\��ttefhO::;i�Farms, Pleasanton, Kansas.

• TURKEYS
Turkeys-Texas best. Broadbreasted Bronze.White Hollands. Black Spanish. Breeding stockguaranteed to please. Special prices. Thousandsof eggs and poults. All produced on our ownturkey ranch. Every breeder must pass two cleanbloodtests. Started pullets to six weeks. Writefor our �rlce list before you bUt stock, eg�s or

�itl�U�y R:�gl�. li:i���nn�¥�:rs. reeders. exas

Broad Breasled 1'01litS That l.h·e. 95 per cent

Be��;f:g��t�I��h ���t ���g��e�� f�:�� ef��s .y.�o��Large. Stocky BUild. Broad Breasted. QuPCkdevelopment. Get your order tn early. Ask tor

�16��J:aiI��c�i:��I.laiio�n1ig�v�:!;ign.Bf{i���:.un-
Orlffith's Choice Broad Breasted quick maturingBronze Poults 15.000 Weekly. Bred from carefully selected Pullorum Tested and mated breed
ers. Save with our bIg dtscounts on AdvanceOrders for 1947 delivery. Write for Free Clrcu·lar: Prices. Griffith Turkey Farm, Box 767,Fulton. Missouri.. -

.V.a��"l!�::::v:U'ife�f�ag.:t,rea8��k��z�l�g:t.��
. 1':ree. Order early. �tclnhoff �atchery & TurkeyFarms. Osage City. Kansas.
Broad Breasled Bronze turkey eggs. Write. YotzFarm, Shawnee, Kansas.

.1II1NORCAS
Brookfield "Big Money Bred" Mlnorcas-Whlte,Black or Buff. None finer. U. S. Approved-

��u���mG�I"d'ie*re��-t�g�k��\'Jt���fc�,e�'tet:.. o��K, Brookfield. MissourI.

• LIVESTOCK ITE�IS
!\[ake 1\I0re Profll. under average farm condl-

ag�of':..srm��Stttl�I��n%';;0��h�r':.";''i.:r:-�n&��t�b1�:Produce 4% milk. Have greater carcass valuethan other breeds. Second to none in producIng
��rn afr;.�mm���/rf��m�oWre�;rf��rS.r�ul��G:C�i��to Milking Shorthorn Journal. Six months. 50c:

W:S{�Ch����' A�I.�lrl �.h�'i�J'.;,nD��cr�F_���Chicago 9, TIl.
Ahortlon and !\[astltlo-Llterature Free: Gov't.Licensed Vaccine Strain 19: Mam-O-Lac. et
fectlve for Mastitis. Penlclllin and DDT Circu
lars. Complete Hne Farmade Products. Low
Prices. Kansas City Vaccine Co., Dept. p. Stock
yards, Kansas City. Mo.
How to Br�ak and 'l'raln Hor�es-A. book everyfarmer and horseman should have. It is free:

i'I':,r��::''lt�t��l'p. ���IY4t1ddM:is:;:%I�c�'{,��. of
• UOGS
Engllsb Sbepherd: PuppIes. Breeder for 22 years.
.c��Wg�� Ie WPg'h'e"slin��� �o';ag�t��r�a��d de·

Sbepherds. Collies. Heelers, Watch Dogs. Zim
merman Kennels, Flanagan. Illinois.

Qocker Spunlel Puppleo reasonable. Blll Ritter,4211 W. Central. Wichita. Kansas.

• EDUCATIONAL
PenluanshllJ! If poor. I've good news for you.Send name in own handwriting-no obliga[fons. Inventor OzmOllt 3, St. Louis. Mo.
"'rUe for free details of railway mail clerk, in
spector. park and forestl'Y exams. Delmar In

stitute. M·18. Denver. Colo.
Resident correspondence courses-Accounting.Typing. Shorthand. English. AccountingAClldemy. St. Louis. Mo.

Learn .4.uctloneerlng. Free catalog. Write Reisch
Auction School. Mason City. Iowa.

-----

!\[ake Up to :SSP-UII W""k as a TJ'ained Practical
NUrse! Learn quickly at home. Booklet free .

Chicago School ot NurSing. Dept. �·-1. Chicago.

Le:�e������n���g·c���?oe;.ts.f��·�n �g���l L�l�:
Auction School, Mason City. Iowa.



• BABl' CHICK�

I·
I· HAVE NOTHiNG TO SELL YOUbut I would like you to have my Plc:ttINTour ..... which is sent absolutely ......by one of America's largeat Poultry Farmand Hatchery organizattons.

You may not have the opportunity to.eee and learn the things I saw, but mybook is so complete, so full of pIcbwe.interesting and instructive. that I knowrou !rill enjoy apd profit by reading it.This ·is not a catalog or order bookbut. book that will reveal many secre�whicli I !lm sure. you will want to knowabout chlck �. especially Hybrlda andcna. In order to familiarizepeople with these breeds it is beini sent....kteIr...... A postcard will bnng it.If interested in nlalnc chicken. forpleasure or profit, write today. Address:
Mn.H�"'''' SO. Atcllisln, IlL
PROFIT SHARING PLAN

W.rh Berry's Austro·Wh,tes
Poultry Ir.eeI.r Sinc. 1195

Rugged Hybrid Farm Chlck.ns
�U''''.''X •• """,,,,,,

• AU8TBA-WIIIT);S

Stillwater Hatchery
H.m••f Okla...._·. FI_.t Chick.

f••tur••

Dynamic Austra Whites
�J���I��ebr�e�tl��e'"J;er�:d.d'i..Vri'I�u"s1r!h&mi�with ny_mle Qaalltl....
ny..mJe means lower mortality, faBterJ�u'Z;��' ���r ��hhe��:ryea���I�e,:,a��f!��:Heavier weight at an early age means moreproDt,
nyaamle Ell"&' Po.., er has been bred Into Stillwater Austra Whites. The"e large 6,", pound����3 f'iXs:;:�'i.�h��yers. Production reports
Write today ·for description and prices, Cincha delivery date now.

STILLWATIR HATCHERY
Stlllwa••r, Oklah.ma

Sensational l\loney-alaklng Austra-Whltefl. Ma'll'customers report 7 week broilers. layers 41�������in::x�t��rJ�ype�\����� r33Ast:Ri' sf::d
��\:J�' c�Y<��.ss, g�tir���ee:UII�r�?kL,.:e�:�prices. Raise chicks on Berry's prollt sharing
t�n't����I�'1� �a����t a..r�st����Jr{em�}���e�'iBerry Brothers.Farms, Box 331, Atchison, Kan.
Berry'A Austra-\Vbltefl Proven. Extra Big Prollt
tera�'m�'i:':er�eZ���r::�U'l �;r,':�l:,ea�,!�&lOSuper DeLuxe Leghorn Hens mllted with RecordAustralorp Males, Many Hens average 200 epgsyearly. Lay 4 % months, Rugged Farm Chickens,develOp faster, healthier, hl�b IIVablll\{, Cock-
e��.:.eIWrl�� fg;?uiWJste�:red wJ:r:io u��s�ghlck Prices, Berry's Sunflower Hatc�ery, Box61, Newton, Kansas,

Accident Saved Pigs
A lifesaver for little pigs Is the reBUlt of an accident in Kent\1cky, Theaccident was faUure'of the foundationin a farrowing house•. Th!.s let down

one side of thai-floor and caua8d it to• HELP WANTED slant, The slanting floor· proved a.life-()aMaC::e�m�rh��th GJ'{he:!nic���o�::S°=�:1 I

saver for the little pigs born in·the pen 'Stationery, Gift �rapplnga. Big Prollts. Ex- a few days· later. Now the ge.rieraI�r.V�: B����s��PFlf�l�:hu�� rfeEr.rCS'��: recommendation is'for slanting floorsNew York 10, in farrowing houses-a slope of 1%
• OF INTEBEST TO WOMEN inches .to the foot works well.
Qullt-Plellea-cotton Prints, Strtpes, Etc, . 2 On a sloping floor a sow. prefers to98��u��i: P��rnp�k�lt��. E���e nv�� lie down with her back to the high.Pleasantville, New Jersey, side. Clumsy little pigs stagger a bitFamous Nylon StDeIdDC., three pairs U.OO post- the flrst few days, and even on aanV:!?' DS:!�'ir.\'i.d�T.,��glh�anr:.°W�a�elr::fd sUghtly sloping. floor tend to tumble
Avenue, Brooklyn, New York. to the low .side. The lifesaving is as
Soap-We haven't ral�ed our Soap Prices. We

' simple as t;Jlat. When the mother plg
to s��u�e�l�gll?�<1,,:��f.t.;�Uftll �a,ft ���tP:l,� is ready t<t. lie 40wn she is likely to• PBODUCE WANTED
Hutchinson, Kansas. choose the lUgh side of the pen. and theShip "...... eream dlreet. PremIum prlcu tor little pigs are likely to be bunched on8V��m!�mf�?e'R�����ct�:'eJ::::;nt� �=�dM�tr:-��:Clff�r:.:,o�:A�: ':: the low side. Thus the mother is not soCity, Mo. duces ezpeDlles, 4911 E. 27th, ItaDIIu Cit", Mo, likely to lie down on and crush one QrWe w.nt broilers, .prlnes. Coops loaned free. • FEATHERS WANTED several pigs. . .The Copes, Topeka.

0 finK t kit• BEMEDIES AND TREATMENTS Pro���:1:::�::s�0�r�e ':J':eC�ngllr';:dJ���� had no�ea::::�winge���e ;"i: s=�Free Book-Plies, FIstula, Colon-Stomach, as- �tg\u�r�ftty��� �CIJ'a'i�e�iI.lnland Feather Co.. floors and orie with level floors. OncI: �f�':,�eglf�::,�IUgrr�' �sk��:���iti:'Kf�ton_ Prompt BemlUanne for your shIpments, Top sloped floors he .saved an average ofmarket prices tor new coose and duck body 9 2 nigs to the litter c'ompared withfeathers, Highest prices for goose and duck quills
. '" .•(wIng and tall). Send samples of used feathers 7.2 pigs on level floors,for 1uotatlon, Ship tOdal-cash·Tomorrow, Mld-_l"�6�_s_F_e_a_t_he_r_c_0_._,_2300__._C_o_lu_m_et_A_v_e_._,_C_h_IC_a_g0_j Balance in Livestock

Dairy Removes Risk. It ·takes livestock to balance farm
production, That is what LawrenceA livestock side'line means a steady Bard�har, Sedgwick county. hasincome the year around, according to learned on his 800-acre farm. He hasGeorge Stone. Barber county. and it mare than 400 acres of good blll.ck soU'lends s,afety to fanning. When wheat for cropland. and between 300 and (DOfaUs, he can expect hi!, :dairy income" acres of wha.t he terms blow sand forto continue week after week. pastur.e. Altho -the pasture' acreage isMr, Stone farms 1,100 acres but he smaller a;n,:l poorer land. it supportsstill flnds time for his dairy. He has his livestock program whic� accounts .�had Holsteins on his farm' since 1925. for 60 per cent of his income.Starting with a grade herd, he has im- His livestock program is built a,roundproved the quality until all }JiB co,ws a flock of 150 Northwest !'l.wes· and·-anow are registered stock.' commercial herd of 65 to 70 AberdeenLast year his 21'milk cows averaged Angus cows. His spring lambs andmore than 400 pounds of butterfat. His yearling feeders provide the bulk of histop COW, a 3-year-old, produced .644 livestock iincome. His Angus cowspounds. and a 6-year-old produced 683 calve in March. After B year of grazing.pounds. He has been producing class C the calves are ready for market asmUk. which has been bringing up to feeders.

$4.39 a hundred. But Mr. Stone is This sandy pasture land along thegetting ready for class B production as A'l'kansas river produces good grass.rapidly as possible. He elqM!cts '$8 a But he gets more from each acre thruday J:Xlore from the change an4 flgures sweet clover seedings. For· severalhe can make daily deliveries tor that years sweet clover seed has been scatmoney. -

, tered.in the sandy soil. in many placesThe grain for his dairy 'l'atlons comes it reseeds itself. "It makes good grazfrom his crops of oats. barley and ing a. month earlier than the nativewheat and he raiaes enough alfalfa hay pasture." h� explains� And it doesn·tfor winter feeding. Large acreages of harm the grass when it CO:Ql,es along..wheat a�pply good winter pasture. In later, He has about, 150 acres'of·.alfalfahspring and fall he has balbo rye avaU- to help support �i� livest�kp�

I
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• 1IlACmNERY AND PABT8
NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
Write for �.. , free 1941 _talogue; tnlllendouasavl",s; Bl.tr.faction _Iuaraateed.Ve Ttoetor WreeIIIQ Ceo. Dell MeIaN I....
..eh ·s Ham_rmIII-P..rIIIDII·. PrI.. , I"to $811 eomplete, 2-plow tractor o.mple. World'.'!'I�r;,��� m��I�!a"t�':J�� ��\r tl��e�o��d�:,a I
North Dakota, I

Tractor Part•• Many Imrd to"get Items now avan-
8a�:I�.::��e J�e�t�est ��ec"i,:ulu�ro8:,��a�ydSuccessors to Irvhl?s Tractor Lag' Co" ofGalesburg, Dept" Ill. Galesburg, 111,

�c\:''1recatr"''1i.r�=���t: tf.:�s=t:�large select�. QuaUty' guaranteed. Dependableservice. Low prices. Acme Tractor Salvage Company, Lincoln. Nebraaka.

• ELECTRIC.llL' EQUIPMENT
DELCO LIGHT

Lanre 8toctr'OinutDe Parte for all mOdelL......_r-....................MOdern 1bII!, BepaIJ: &D1' Delco JIlqulpllllDlFactory Dlltrtbutono-enl ......... WIeMIa. __

• FABM EQUIPMENT

Milkers-Paris-Service
el'll�t�"l'�ucg�Pl:8�':lgg�.p���C:a��:s�II.S.11�_�Lt.II£DVVT8-8-';I�':.*!'l':."''::'
• MACHINERY WANTED

��, �t'�, 5�ectr.,��a�, �la��er. Roy

• AUTOMO'l'IVE
...� &�k��e�a�t�io:fe8:,dT:!��ggspecialists. Describe needs. Immediate reply.Victory, 2930AO North Western, ChIcago 18.

• FILMS AND PRINTS
Newl sax-Hour Photo Serville I Beautiful printseervr: gr.J.het1i':al !�I,°'!.:�I�e°'!rJ'sg,ft�� �o�:Roll developed wlt� 8 prints and 2 professionalbromide enlargemenls-2lic, Ftnerfotos, DrawerU-898; Minneapolis, Mlnri,

Venlury Dellve.. Work and service that can't bebeat, Sixteen Famous Century-Tone f,rtntsl:�I:��xlat;��s��'Jrs�e Mallen, Century hoto

pe=w:s· M'::::-MFn:.t��! P�::'''s Jf�.t: ;;!�any photo, 100, $1,00, Order now. Foto, 227 Eaat10 St" Kanaas City, Mo.

8 Double-SI,.., Prtnts. 30c. Pre-war quality, QuIckservice, Willard's, Box 31118L, Cleveland, Ohio.

• FABMS-KANSAS
aledem StDek Farm For 8&1_2% miles fromSmith Center, Good road, modern bUildings,100-A, creek bottom farm ground; l00-A, ter-
}!fia� �iai!��, li�dt,; to�r!��' d��. :::a�mo�!i160 adjoIning, Must sell soon, :Mack Werts,Smith Center, Kansas,
..._ County Qaartet--Near' Meriden, 55acres meadow, 50 pasture, balance plow land,Some Improvements. Tenns, Ida Attwood, '1716Lane, Topeka, Kansas.

• FARM8--!IISCELLANEOUS
Well-Located SO-acre farm, famous NeoshoRiver Valley In productive eastern Kansaa,only '4,25O! county gravet road, mile gradeschool, l'Y, miles Neosho River, few minutes U,
iiar���h�tty, 2A?ooo�ID4�te�ul���,:�..n�0��Il:��dJtlonal' tll'ble, small hay meadow, 36 mixed

r'��h!'S�te�edp�la��rll:.�sa�ll-:rel�las.,:b'!�:::dand:r 4-room white frame house, Delco lightsystem, nIce shade, countryside vIews, dandy

3�ft°ryfW-o�:e,bt�!.�gou�e':"���lr��lla��0;:lt�C::use; disabled owner Includes home light plantand electrIc fellcerj won't last lont. at onll $4,250�I�;'P�:�� �Ien�e:, '1�tWM'.t 'll?!g.� ���:.;City 8, Mlsso.u_r_I_,
_

1nb'i,�f:J�!�h�r'r::.'t/:�3: ���rr!tlJeCfnu��rtirIch Irrigated .ectlon, Pre-war prices and atractlve terms, Nice homes,. electricity, goodre��id�o�II���lsW�t! :�:�Tf';:;'�""�31o�a�t
�::v:i.b���!\.a1�d Company, 724 17th Str�t,
stroat's BIlle F.rm Catale.. )(1.8ourl and Arkansas and 211 other states COast-to-Coaat.1800 BarKll.1ns! Mailed nee. Strout Realty. 20West 9th -st.. Kaaaas City 6, ),(0,

.

W....·s·lll4'1 CotaIett-: OVer one thousand farmand business bargains, Free copy write·Buck'" We.t .Reanors; FM-l, Plttsburgb 16, Pa.

• SEED
able. an acre .for each COW. and the
same amount of Sudan grass la'seededfor sumQler pastu-re., ,

� addition to his dairy; Mr. Stoneusually-runs ll ..beef-eow··herd,·tOO;· Atpresent he has, no beef cattle but-expects to manage herds of both types of'cattle again in, the ·future.
.

.

, Farming without ,livestock ,is-too
Tls�y an unde�king for ,him. ' ":..'.

Are You Looking for ':
SomeGood.Seed?: .

,

We ��e.. �e foUowing,Kaa888 Certified. �apted, .proven varietlee. .'

'HYBRID CORN
K2234 the whit. hybr"lcl

that, leads again.
K1583
'USl3

Lots of Corn
The 1946 u. s. com crop is not .only

.

the largest on record in quantity; butthe average of, quality is ;i1nusuall:yhigh in almos� every pari of the coun
try. October, generally proved "8,1:1: 'almost ideal season for .maturing -eom,
"Nearly all late com matured without frost damage." said the U. S, D;�.report, This contrasted sharply With1945 when frost struck early and tlit!re
were quantities of "soft com" which
gave serious concern . .Growers neededto make use of this corn during the
winter, since it would not keep well .:
"All com was safe from frost on No

vember 1," the report commented. But
not as much had been husked as wu
expected. Farmers. in many cases.
were actually waiting Cor a frost •which would help dry the com. Me
chanical, com pickers are· i'ncreasingin number and these machines work·best. w:h8a both the corn and tnecom
fleld are'drY. In October many of thefields were moist'ln the Com Belt. as
wue the com plants.
"Quality in.all the Com Belt states

except South Dakota is considerablyabove average." the report notes,
other areas fared well, "In the North
east, October weather was unusuallyfavorable. Production in this group of
states is the largest since 1925. Withthe exception of 1945 the South Atlan
tic states are husking the biggest com
crop since 1921." And. "the Soutli Central group of states fa harvesting' thelargest crop.since 1942." .

Sorgo
AtI88

Oats
Osage
N_ho
Fulton

.·,·CARL BILLMAN
HOLTON_ KANSAS

• FERTILIZER·
Sdu'Oek·.· Na&ural P.....nbate Ilnell' ground 31%or high P(2) 0(5). "Immedlate lIhlpment Inbulk, Order now for bagged materIal later. DeaLers and distrIbutors wanted. Schrock FutlllaerService, Congerville, Illinois.

• MISCELLANEOUS

Hot Water Heaters
ElectriC, Butane, 011 and Gas for Immedlats

delivery.
MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave•• Topeka. KaD8U

BuDd Buld.... ·M•..,Iea. Complete Course $1.00,Health-O-Matlc' System. YMCA, Covington,Ky.
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For Greater
Farm Profits
Own • KANSAS-MISSOURI
SILO and GRAIN BIN

They lead the field In everyessential feature. Our .New

l':eth:=t of manufacturing builds

D=bl�I���� ii"1n:e:t�?'a;;Waterproof_;;Flrepl'ol)f-Vermln&l'1lOf at a cost of only a few

ceL...&e�o�U��:J.Whlte Silo andGrain Bin. There Is a dllference.
Investigate before

�:te�u��::.ere�
BuIlding Bloek!.

K MUSOUal SILO CO.

Topeka�9�':::,sa.?b.A;�7�7
:rlthebo·for"par.ifculars. Ask yourg rs

..Come in 'I\nd see us.

New ··Reeord. for· Peaches
B,./AMBS -SENTER BRAZ'eL'JlON

"My wife always sees two sjdes !If. a ques
tion, toO-he ...

-

OW"
.

and her mother'sl"

Turkey production, following World
War I, declined rapidly and reached a
low in 1927. This was because of the
growing' .hazard of turkey production.
It was a poor speculation to feed
young turkeys because so many died
from a variety of dlse�e, partlcularjyfrom blackhead. Investigation revealed'
that blackhead affected chickens oruy
lightly, but was deadly to turkeys.
Emphasis in turkey protection was to
keep turkeys and chickens apart. One
result was the growth of specialized
turkey production. Others were various
steps in better management that also
made turkey growing safer. Keeping
turkeys on summer range and awayf'l'om chickens and changing them
frequently to. fresh range controlled
the spread of blackhead in the ftocks
and damage from other poultry parasites as well.
The results of this better management are reftected in figures of production compiled since 1929 by the Bureau

of Agrtculturat Economics. In 1930,
turkey production was 216 million
pounds. By 1940 it had more than
doubled to 482 million pounds, and by1944 had gone up to 547 million pounds.A further stimulus to turkey production and marketing has been the
breeding of smaller and better fteshed
turkeys that are better adapted to
the ovens, the food budgets, and
turkey capacity of average families.

Remember how hard it was to getgood paintbrushes during the war?
Well, maybe our troubles will be over,if we can always get enough casein. U.S. D. A. science has finally perfected

. the method by which commercial out
put of bristles from casein is possible.After 4 years study at the E8,9ternRegional Research laboratory in Phila
delphia, the process has been finishedto a point where one company is readyto start work on casein bristle-making.Artificial bristle is made from thread
ing a mixture of casein and water thru
a suitable dIe, plus finishing operations.Any length and diameter wanted canbe made. The material is resistant tooils and organic solvents, hence is
valuable for paintbrushes.

.: ..•,..
REG. HAMPSHIRE HOGSNow olferlng choice September boar Pigs. Variousbloodlines. Immune. Annual bred gilt sale Febuary 28, featuring the get of "Five-Stars."R. E. BERGSTEN & SONS

RANDOLPH,KANSAS

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODU(JTION
HAMPSHIBES

OUTSTANDING speaker at the 80th, Herbert L. Drake, of Bethel, preatannual' meeting of the' Kansas dent of the Kanaas State Horticultural
State Horticultural Society at Society, presided at the morning ses

Wichita, December 12 and 13, was sion of the first day at which G. A.
Stanley Johnston of the Micbigan Ex- ,Filinger,._of Kansas State. College, toldperiment Station. He is a specialist on of improved methods in freezing foods.
peaCh culture and probably is the fore- Peaches may now be frozen without
most authority on new varieties. losing the color or turning dark, he
"A new record was established in said, by the addition of vitamin C to

peach production. in the United States the-peach sirup.
in· 1946 with 85,782,000 bushels," said In the afternoon session, at whichMr. Johnston. �'This was 43 per cent Emmett Blood, of Wichita, vice-presiabove the 10-year average for 1935-45. dent of the society, presided, W. F.
Competent observers think it is' possi- Pickett, head of the horticultural de
ble to produce as many as 100,000,000 partment at Kansas St�te College,bushels in the United States any favor- summarized the experiences with DDTable year. solutions of fruit growers in more than"The trend toward increased produc- 20 states. "We find while coiitrol bytion should cause the peach grower to this method is beneficial in some re
ponder carefully his particular pro- spects," Pickett said, "it is: injUriousduction and marketing cOnditions be- in others." To illustrate, he.pointed outfore planting new peach orchards." He ,how use 'of .DDT upsets.blologtcal balstated that growers over an entire' ance by destroying the parasites of cerstate should not specialize in one

". tain insects like' aphis, and Europeanvariety of peach. He recommended a red .mite allowing thes&1njurious pestsvariety of peach types to avoid market to ftourish unmolested. Altho greatgluts and a shortage of harvesUng and strides have been made in the improvepacking labor.
. ment of· insecticides and fungicidesMr. Johnston advised against prun- scientists are not ready yet to pro-, ing peach trees heavily . the first 3 or nounce any of them perfect, the4 years. "Our praettce now is to select speaker aatd, :-;- -

the main scaffold limbs the first year; .

<do some corrective pruning the second Our Turkey Cropyear, and then leave the trees almost
untouched thru the fourth year." He
warned against too frequent and thoro
culttvatton and an excessive amount of
nitrogen appncetton for fertilizer.

.

Many new varieties of peaches have
come into existence as a result of Mr.
Johnston's untiring breeding activities.
The Southhaven, Halehaven and Red
,haven varieties have gorie into com
mercial production and represent a real
contribution to the peach industry. .

According to George W. Kinkead,
secretary of the Kansas State Horti

- j cultural.Society� Halehaven is the only'
variety ever introduced that seems to
have a chance to rival the Elberta as a

w Ie, odI win'"
commercial variety. The Redhaven has

'0' li k _IS.... · .'
. beenpronouncedan outstandingvariety

�='i:,;.!=:. fo7,' locker. freezing.
___01.... SIolorin. At the recent State Apple Show held
.��t.:.n.::-: !.�: in Grand Rapids, Mich., Mr. Johnston
:::::.:.i:."r�;::�i::

. announced for the ftrst time the sta-
. 1r..IR w..k...... tion's newest peach which has beenwith ntlon! christened the Fairhaven, It is -elaimed

for this new variety that it is one of the
most cold-resistant peaches yet de-
veloped.. .

The Fairhaven is the result of a
crossing of Southhavenwith J. H. Hale
in 1930. The tree has borne annual crops
every season, particularly in 1943, 1945
and 1946 when weather conditions were
wet, cold and foggy at blossom ttme..
Trees of several other varieties bere
little or no f·ruit in these springs.
In addition to breeding peaches, Mr.

Johnston has done pioneer research
work in connection with the blueberryin Michigan. As a result the blueberry Make Casein Bristlesis making considerable progress as a
new fruit crop for Michigan.
Mr. Johnston is president of the

American Pomological SOCiety which is
scheduled to have its 98th annual session
at the Coronado hotel in St. Louis on
February 19 and 20. Held in conjunc
tion with this meeting will be the
fourth annual National Peach Council.
On the -day preceding the peach con
ference, Tuesday, February 18, the
Agricultural Committee of the Na
tional Association of Food Chains will
meet with a small, nationally-repre'sentative group of growers of decidu
ous fruits at the same place to discuss
increased co-operation between grow
ers and retailers.

HEREFORD HOGS Express�d C. O. D..
. sUPlect to your approval....High-winning herd National show. Bredgilts. HoarS. Unrela{ect pigs. Circular.YALEHURST FARMS, PEORIA,' ILL,

����!I!g�Oa��r��yc;ed��t,��eKansan, and Prlnee'. Deslper. New bloodlines
r::-in':i:e3�stomers. Easy feeding type. Cholera
�BTHUR F;. ROEPKE, WATEBVD.LE, RAN.

Registered
DUROC GILT SALE
Central Livestock Pavilion

Hutchinson, Kansil'�
_ J.anuary 17, 1947
U Big Runed Quality Gilts bred to Grand

RIver Fan,cy, farrow In February,.March and
. April. These are the kind Farmers and Feed'ers i1ke. ·If Interested In bred Gilts yoU shouJid
attend this sale. You will like them. The Gilts
carry: the blood of Orion Image, Superba
Cherry King, Leader M�del, and Ideal Model.

For-Informationwrite Giefer B�th
eI'S, Kingman or Cheney, Kansas�'

:DUROC BRED GILT SALE·
To Be Held at the Garlus Garage

february l, (N·ight Sale)
Coming,.' Kansas

40 Head of Bred Gilt.s
Featuring the blood of Low Down

. _Fanby and Kansas Market Topper.
A select offering of modern type
Durocs. Write for Catalog.

fRANK ALEXANDER'
Corning, Kansas

Mike Wilson, Kansas Farmer.
Bert PoweD, Auctioneer.

SHEPHERD'S SUPERIOR DUROCSFor Sale. A great lot of thick, deep, heavyhuammed quality gilts. Well grown, sired byneeda Broadway, Builder's Vletory Au, ProudCberry Orion. Bred toSuper Spot Llgbt, ODe ofbest selllng In Maah's recent record sale and toLo-TbleJuriaster, the $492.50 top selllng boar InColo. Breeders sale, we believe the thickest typedark red boar sold In 1946. New blood of tbebreed's best for old customers.

b��la�:'f�lll"ll�e�o:,���.er blgb class spring
G. M. SHlp�RD, LYONS, KANSAS.

(JHOmE DURO(J BRED GILTSBy Improved Au by PrOUd Wave Ace and bredto Top (Jrownl a splendid son of (Jrown Prill""Illinois Grana ChampIon boar. Also splendId¥:���v��aiJ:,l.gs. Two extra good fall boars by
BEN M. HOOK &: SON, Silver Lake, Kansas

SEE OUR SPOTS. STATE AND
COUNTY FAIRS AND SHOWS

Booking pig orders for future delivery. Siredby the 1946 grand champion and his helpers.Stock always for sale.
DALE KONKEL, HAVILAND, KANSAS

·PUREBRED
SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA BOARS

Variety of ages and sizes. Weights
100 lbs. to 275 lbs. Bred gilts to far
row inMarch and April. Our Spotted
Polands are.bred for profitable pork
production.
CARLBILLMAN, HOLTON, KAN.

Auction
Spotted Poland Hogs

_ At tbe Fairgrounds

Topeka. Kansas
Wednesday. February 5

1 P. Ill.
211 BRED Gn.TB-IO FALL BOARS

111 FALL GILTS
Gilts Bred to Feeders Wide Back Jr. Tbey
'\�Sl� rl..:''i.e:=8Jia1r�eT�::,rus'!�e(J=:rng Is the "Tops" of two herds. See NextIssue of Kansas Fanner for More Infor
mation About Tbls Sale.
FOR A SALE CATALOG WRITE THE
OWNERS: H. E. HOLJ.IDAY .& SON,

St;,r:��If.8�\i�\Ui����kW.·'
. Auetloneer--Bert Powell.

IIUke Wllion wltb Kansas Fanner. '" .
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Dairy CATTLE

,. Itt. 4.
Ii. w. l'IIII.LII'S &: SONS

MANIIA1-r.'N. KANS.-\S.

Fall Sales Are Now Over
PHILLIPS OFFER

SERVICEABLE AGE
Holstein bul!s sired by (ireat 1'llIr("ur)' ,Irlnee.whose dam hus a record of 19.841 Ibs. milk
��::1l6�;. 5bt�tl� t����J(� ��. "c!l;:arl��r �11:d ����htrH�"II. a son or Gu\'. of Carnation and outof Rill)' daughters with records UI' to 625.5rat.

Sunnymede Farm
KINO Rt:SSIE "FJl\IlMA ROAST

�.·nlor 8th'
I'ARST RllRKE r.,-\D ST.'R

Junior Sire
NOW A".-\U .....RL.:"KINn R":SS"'�" and "RURKt� .. SONSHerd tIOW 011 17th oonsecuuve year of Hoistem .. Frleslan Improvement Test.

e. I•• E. t;DW.UnS TOI't:KA KANSAS

'.

MORE MILK AT LESS COSTBoistelDII bold all world record. for milk prodUoUOD.Bavlng greater teed capacity. tbey ean

{t
consumo Inrge amounts ot

, F • E E :���g�o��ol�°':f::::iILLUSTRATED greater proll"". Also. tbeyHOLSTEIII continuo to produce COD-IUDGING MAlI- .IBtenUy at 1:1 aDd 16
UAL.WIiTE ye"S" ot aae or loqer.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N I
OF AMERICA. Brattllbonl,V_t ..... 1031

For���r_!.�!��ll�y�!!�t!!!Il�'born Mnrch 12. 1916, son of the top seiling fe·mnle KnnB"8 BlUte Bnle 1941.W. O. BIROllt:1l k SON!!. tlU.wurtb. Klln,a ••

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
\Vc bred U IHI ,levelollcd the Urat nnd only HoI ...stein cow In Ka nsue to produce 1.000 pounds ottILL In :'6[, nonseuut tve days. Young bulls with

hlgh-prfl,�u':i�Ol\ii�;��'�I�{:le���il�':'kAN _

.

BROOKSIDE
STOCK FARM

fce:.s�rr�t':}: 6-.r.1�[,·��'�""::rd(;bf.'!:"f\���1111�m:These bulls are well developed and In the beatof health. Guaranteed breeders. Priced atS125 F.O.B. Syl"la. Kllnsas. Reglslered.
MAnSHALL BROS.

Syhia, Reno Co., Kansas.

Registered Guernsey Bull
Two years old. Sired by ArelDa .'o,.,eaol,·o Im
pm'·"r. Dnm has A. R. Record. Good type.
W.-\VNt: f:. Rt;WH.'RJ). HOl\IEWOOD, KAN.

l�n,il��!�I�"�I,�\��rb�s��YP!�!!I�nbreeding LJvallable. }4"'armers prices.I.AWRt�N()t: RROWN. Rt. 1, Oreat I"'nd. Kan.

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
PERFECT UDDER9-IDEAL TYPE-BEBTOF GRAZERS. Write for lIternture or names

��/�:f��ers wlt1 i)I'i��i��<���ti�i£R�!I�����2"0 (!et1tpr Strup'. Bmndon, Vermont.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

FOR BETTER
HOLSTEIN BULLS
See the good bulls offe ..ed for sale by us. Weoffer KinK Arnold K .• 'uNch thc highest index
�u�!I�nu�at�s�l'8 �1�u�l,,��-�I�t ��u�Ne�nhv��Three others we offer are aon9 of Sir RillyDoH,,1 Jennie. Thesc sonR have dnughterHneur 640 pounds. Our main herd Rlrc, thcgreat excellent Sir H�" Tid)' lH1H Hons forsale, Wonderful uddered "'Id�' daughtershave tested up to 5% nnd milked up to 64pounds a day nM 2-year-olds. Don't overlook
���t TI���lt s�r��1 �r�� ��11��11 t?nf�hr�:il��ur

Address Harold Scanlan,
Cure of St. Josclrbs' Home Farm,

Abilene, Kansas.

MilkinCJ
Shorthorn Bulls

Registered. UT' to 12 months. Sired by HAltnnhHutter (Jill)' Dohln nntl (rom R, M. and classified dnms.,
II. R. I.UC.-\S II: SONS

2V� II111e8 Norlh. lIIACKS\'II.I.":. J{ANSAS

MILKING·BRED
SHORTHORN BULL

Milking-Bred Shorthorn Bull
For Bale. 4 years 01,1. good Indlvldunl and wellbred, '\'1\1. fl. \'ASn ..;ULII·, \\'uodfoiton, KaRHas.

TH� FIELD
were Bryon K. Wilson. Mnnhnttan; Merle H.Kohmnn. Abilene; W. H. Hnrrls. Manhntlan;nnd N. A. Glsh. Junction CIty. Everything wentto Kansas buyers except one heifer purchasedon mall order by an Oklahoma buyer. h'anGates. of West LIberty. In .. rnunaged the sale.The auctioneer was B.rt Powell. assIsted byLawrence We)ler and Vernon Swing.

Kansas FMmer lor January,., 1947

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

REGISTERED MILKING
SHORTHORN BULLS

3 Yearlings FrolJl Our Herd of.
Classified and Tested Cows

Cboice

$300.00
Write for picture and pedigree.
THEIS CO. Lorll-Locke Hotel

DODGE CITY, KANSAS

•

VIC·ROTII. Polled Hereford breedet .. of Hnys.held. his annual fall auctton. December 3. atthe ranch. SeverH.) hend of this offerIng lwverc consigned by N. I.. IUNOES. of Hays. The top bullof the auction went to Duttllnger Brothers. ofMonument. anr! John Luft. of LaCrosse. at$1.425. TOI' temule of the auction was purchasedby Gilbert AI..-ensens. ot Lake Park. Iowa. at$2.125. The genet'nl avera!;e on the entire offering ,.....
-'-

_

sold was $400.

Twenty-three bulls sold In KANSAS SHORT-1I0RN Rltt;t:llt:RS sale at Hutchinson. In November, for priccH rangIng from $235 to $600 foran outstanding Indlvldunl consigned by E. L.Stunkel. of PecIc The buyer was Arthur Nelson.of New Cambria. Enrl Clemmons. of Waldo.sold the top fcmale at $900. The buyer wasBnl·A-Bar Farms. Ralph Schulte. Little River.sold a heIfer at $800 to the same buyer. Prices
on femuleR mngetl from �900 down to $225.
(Hlt;NN I. (ill"'f;. of Manchester. has one of

the good IU!l'd:; of registered HeJ"{�fol'c.l cattle tn
his part of the "tatc. Mr. Gibbs for the pnst 6
yeal's has sold II t allction a pal't of each clil!
crop. The improvemcllt has heen Hteady, everyyeal's crop �howlng g'l'catcl' quality and uni
formity. Speclul a.llention haH been given to
heavier bonc, Crecp feedlnl; has made (or faster
growth. EvCl'Y herr! bull brought to the farm hasbeen bette)' 1 hnn the! one that prcceded him. The
cntlrc calf cl'OIl wtll be offered thts HeaRon so
prospective bllYCI'� may note the improvement Inunlfol'mity n nil g-cllcl'al bl'eed type «u!lllty.

Jcsse R, Johnson
Topcka, Kansas
IJ\'e8toek EdItor

and IlIIKE \VII.SON, I.Ive.toek Pleldmaa,
IIluseolab. KaD.a••

EItNt;ST .,. Rt;.:)) k SONS. continuous ad
vertisers In Kansas Fn rmer. write as follows:
"In checking over our books we find that we
have placed 14 Holstein bulls In goorl Knnsas
herds this year. Severnl unborn calves have been
opttoned should I.hey prove to be bulls. We think
that the advertising done In xansns Farmcr has
paid us divIdends."

The rn II sale of Durocs and Spotted Polnnds
by WAV.Nt; ))A\'IS. of Mnhaskn. was held on a
swell day. according to Mr. DavIs. About 200
buvers and visitors came out for the sale and an
average prtce of $)09.30 WIIS made on SpottedPolands and $95.86 on Durocs, Wreath Farms,
at ManhnUlln. toppert the Durocs twice at $175.The top Silotted sate was also a Kansas buyer.
The KANS,'''' l'OI.AND (JIIINA RR.:t:ln:RS'

ASSO()I.'TION Is nssumtng a lot of real ucuvuv.Oordon McLin. of snver Lnke. Is president, nndRay 9l1yler. of Manhattan.•ecretary, Breedersfrom mnny socttona of the state arc becomingmembers nnd ntnns for furthering the growth of
Potands nre being made. A winter bred sow sale
will be held nt Hutchinson some time In Feb
ruury,

TlWM.-\S Wt:RTIi. of Park. held hIs firstannual Heretord production sale at the QuinterSal. Pavilion. December ,1. The offering consisted of 50 hend selected from his breedingherd. The bulls sold made an average of $241,Thirty femnles In the offering averaged $261.The general average of the cntire ortel'ing being$254, The enure offering was purchased by Kan
sas farmers a nt! breeders,

A. I.I:WI;; OJ'!W.-\I.II. pronrtetor nnd managerof JUI1'1IERWO()1) U;RSt:\· "'ARIII. at Hutchinson. write. that on November 20 the RotherwoodJersey bull, znnmru or Oz. became the first 7-BtarBuperlor sIre or the breed, And at the same timehis son. A sbarax of Oz. also became:a 7-9tarbull. Mr. Oswa.ld says Ihere Ilr,,: now only five 7-Stnr bulls In Ihe world and 2 of them have beenbred and nre now nt'" Rot'herwood. ...,

The KNunSE:N ANn SEATON Hereford dIs·persian snle. nt Onldcy. December 5, was are ..

murkable succeSA. SlxtY-Bcvcn 10tR presented Inordinary breedlllJ.t' condition Illude un average otS267. The top of Ihe RUction was $425 paid byJess Lee, or Monument., on a 1943 cow withheifer calf at foot. Mr. Lee (,urch"sed 28 headof the offering. He I. building a purehred herd ofHerefords all hiM rallch lIear Monument.

The I.E;; IIU,\N},;AN l'OI.I.t:n HF;Rt;i'ORIl
dlfipcJ'slon sale lIeJeI ot TImken, December 2, wus
one of the gTeatcst Polled Hereford sales In the
hl"l.ory of the "tatc. glghty-two lots. which In
cluded some cows with calves at foot, Hold for atotl1l of $75.030. nn avemge p"lce of $950. The
offering was distributed OVCl' 8 states. The 15bull. averaged $1.853. with a top of $12,000 paidby' Lazy K. Hereford Ranch, Coalmont. Colo. Theeenlllles a"eraged $705. with a top of $1.600 paidby Allan I;:nglor. of Topeka. Fred Chandler wastile auctioneer,

I have just received n "ery Interesting letterfrom "'ru;n O),;RlIIANN. JR., member of theIIrm at OERIIIANN & o F;Rl\1ANN. breeders of
reglstel'ed Durocs at Manhattnn. Fred Is now attending Kansas State College and Is almost entirely recovered from the effects of a very severeaccident last fall, He tells of having rer.entlypurchased a new heftl hoal' named Topper. that
comes from a leading IlI'ceder's lieI'd and Iii veryp,romlslng, Anothcr Illtldent that will please the
many friends at thc Germann family is tile win
ning of Dicit and Don Hodge. at the Wichita 4·H
show on barrows that placed first and third,
Thelic barl'ows werc l-ill'ed hy a son of Reconstruc
tion, The full pJgtl H I't! doing Une and a gl'eat lotof gilts lla ve been hrcd for spring farrowing.
IIA"II) M. S(JIIURI�. of Manhattan. drew aline day for his Jersey cattle dispersion sale.With modern arrangements, Including seating,and a well·decorated seiling block supplied bySale Manug-el' Ivan Gates. the large crowd ofbidders and buyel's seemed to enjoy every transaction of thc aftel'noon. The top cow sold for$360. going to Wm. Fortune. of Wamego. Alex

Crowl. of Manhattan. bought the herd bull at
the low figure of $200. The. 100 head. about half
regIstered cattle. sold rapidly and at satisfactoryprIces. The registered cattle. Including babycal"es. averaged $155.25. ThIrty cows a"eraged$192.58. 5 bred belters averaged $133, and 14smull heifers and calves averaged $80. Amongthe heaviest buyers were W. M. Metzger. Oneida;H. F. Bushong. 9t. John. The 51 grades a"eraged $144.45. Among the best grade buyers

The fnst growing demand for good Herefordca ttte In t.he terrItory adjncent to. Hutnntnsonwas again r!emonslrnted by Ihe hlg-r, and untform prices patd for Herefords In the KANSASHt;Rt;FORJ) t"UTURITY held at Hutchinson.November 22. Out of the '12 lOIS sold only 5 hendsold below $400. and only 16 hend sold for $600or more. yet the average on the 42 head was$542. The 21 bulls sold for nn average price of$514. with a top of $1.000 pntd 3 times on bullsconsigned by Frnnk Robert Condell. of EI Dorado.Walnut Hili Hereford Ra neh, Great Bend. andDuttllnger Bros .• Monument. Buyers of abovebulls were Oliver Bros .. Dnnvllle. J. L. Carswell.Alton. and Milo McMlllln.n. Cooper, S. D. Thetop females constgned by J. J. Moxley, of CouncilGrove. sold for $1.250. The buyer wns Tltu" &Stout. Cottonwood Fails. Average price on nilfema les was $578.

Buyers appeared from many sections of KanSRS a t. an early hour to look over the good gradeHolsteins thnt were seiling In the II. W. BISF:LII: SON SAI.fl. Topekn. December 18. The daywas Ideal and the crowd was Immense. By 1o'clock 470 plates of lunch hnd been nerved anda count of the car" and trucks, just following thenoon hour showed 367 from many counties InKansas. This was a complete dlaperalon sale ofall fnrm equtprnent, dairy euutpment, and theherd of grade Holsteins, all ages. More than 50hend of grade cows were sold. They were all agesnnd In all stages of production. with severnt drycows and a tew blemished cows as well. Thenvcrage on thIs group was $197.50. with a $300top. Top cow was purchased by W. C. Nlehnrdt.Lyndon. who purchased several others. Fourbred heIfers were sold for nn average of $171.25.Twel"e open heIfers averaged $159. with a top of$175. severat of these bred heifers went to ClydeCoonse. Horton. nnd he selected the tops at thefigure just stated. Ele"en heIfer calves averaged$93. A week old heifer calf sold for $52.110.Machinery. hny, grain sold well. The snle totaledapproximately $25.000. Bert Powell and CrewsBrothers. Topelta. were the auctioneers.

The big Iowa dispersal snle Df tbe JOHNWI",1l0M HI,;ltt:Jo'OItIlS was held In the RenoSale PavilIon. at Bloomfield. lb. •• December IIand 6. 'The weather wns Ideal nnd a good crowdattended from around 20 states, The cattle soldIn pasture condition as the shortage of labormnde It Impossible to fit thnt many cattle forsale. Fotn-'Inindred and fifty lota;aold 'for a -totalof $124.430. with an avernge of $277. Sixty-se"enbulls averaged $386 and 383 females a"eraged$257. The top 10 head a"eraged' $1.1125; the top25 head averaged $1.076; the top 50 head a"eraged $761: and Ihe top 100 head sold for anavernge of $551. The top figure of the aale was$3.250 paid for Proud Mixer 34th, one of theyoung herd bulls••golng to Larry Miller of thePaInter Hereford Co .• Denver & Roggen; Colo. AprIce of $2.125 was paid for another of theWisdom herd slrea. 9uper Anxiety 31st. by Dr.R. E. King ..WI,nnsboro. La. Don. DeVoss. Cantril.la .• paId $1.700 for Super Blanchard 2nd. a son'of Super Anxiety 5th. JIm Tucker, Austin. Tex .•paid $2.000 for the top female of the sale. Mr.Wisdom has spent a number of years buildIng upthis good herd of cattle and It was a buyer'sopportunity to secure good seed stock at reasonable prices.

Duroc Bred Sow Sa,le
At Farm Just West of Town .

• AUCTIONEERS

Buyers Pay the
Auctioneer

If he Is capable, understnndshis auatence and knows val ..
ues. His fee Is renected InIncreased prollt to the Beller.

HAROLD TONN •

Baven (Reno Co.), lian.

BERT POWELL,
AU(JTlONEER

LIVEBTOCK AND REAL EBTATE
lG%D l'Ias8 Avenue Topeka, Kaa.

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas :

Ross B. Scha,ulis, Auctioneer
Purebred LIvestock; Real Estate and lo'armBales. :,-skcll'-Ie�¥� tdAs�Aeld.- .

"" .....' , .. .:•• .' '-b '.'

Livesto'Ck Advertisin'9' Rat.s
Effectiv6': Feb.���r:Y.�·

)

% Column Inch (II lines) .. '3.00 per Issue
1 Column Inch. '.' ..... :.. '8.40 per :Issue
The ad costing $3.00 Is' the smallest ac-cepted. .. ,

. Publication dates· are on the fI.�t andthIrd Sa.1ur,la¥s ,of each month. Copy forlI"e"to·ck advertising must b6 recel"ed onFriday. eight days before.
.

.

.JESSE R. ,JOHNSON, J.Ivestock Editor
l\UKE WILSON, F1eldman.

KanHllH Fa,nner Topeka, KanDs

Saturday, January 25
65 HEAD _.;,.',.. " '.,.,.;42 OU.TS sired by such boars as ColleJrc Fllnc)·. Rceon.tructh", Znd and Sbowman and bredto our outstanding young boars. (;herr)' Kllockout. grandson of Kllnt-ne-lieat and OoldenOr��nC2:gl�EO}!�:.�.�·W�ts b Holden Orion. SOil of Cberr)' KIt;Jr.The offering comes from a long line of proven bloodlines and acceptable Duroc type. Weare now closing our 40th year of breeding reglRtereci Dul'ocs.t'or eataloll' addre••

HARRY GIVENS. MANHAnAN. KANSASAlIet'ODor-Bert l'owell. •

JeHNe R. JohnHon wlt·b KanSBN .'Iunwr.

Huston's Annual DUROC Bred Gilt Sale
At Fann In Heated Sale Barn

Thursday, February 6
40 EXCELJ."}N'l' BRED OILTS and II TOP FAJ..J.BOARS. The ljilts are sired for the most part by�t<!'�i�:tBe:�.v��J'\:..i�po�ie:!lndo�.� �fv���deep bodied boar. thick and right on the ground.. many are bred t.o him. the rest are bred to �own�llt':tCee v1::Y ��s�.u��t�rr�!rtl?ft'I�O:;an�e����Pl���
�:�;;":I���ryn�lr�J''&�r·l�a6..'rJI���1�1����Op�01��t:;.�sdby Broadacl·es. out of without doubt the best litter brought or raised In Kansas. a real son ofLo Down Leader. These are seleoted gilts. cared for to produce for their future owners. PleasewrIte for catalog.

t:,::IJ!��?:":- WILLIS HUSTON. AMERICUS. KANSAS

MILLER'S Annual DUROC B'RED GILT SALE1 P. 1\'1. 011 Fal'm In New Heated Sale Pavilion, 11 Miles South of Alma,
on Gra\'el Road

February 1, 1947
50 HEAD-45 BRED GILTS-5 BOARS

.
Gilts are bred to such boars as Knpckout. Super Sensation and FancyTbickset. Mostly sired by Golden Fancy, Breeders Ideal and Fancy King.This offering is of the short legged. early maturing type Duroc. Bang'stested and Immune. Write for Catalog.

.

.

..

. CLARENCE'MILLER. Owner _,
. .-J.�',I".��tl.P�we-", .A.ucj;l�neer� . Jesse R. Jobnson, Kansas�r.



Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

February I-Ralph L. Smith Farms. Lees Sum-

�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;l
mit, Mo.

January 4-Kansas Aberdeen-Angus Breeders'

I Association, Fairgrounds, Hutchinson, Kan.

.o\f
•

January 17-Robert Richardson, MUlvank Kan.

e 6th Ann'u'al HEREFORD SALE r;ii¥hd��'i,es�o�t'}f�S::;�'B';X{g��t�o.,aif.
, �g;1l l�JI':J�U'a�a�a�t"err.��t.tt�nUsM�reed_

ers' Association, Fairgrounds, �utchinsonl
Kan, Locke Hershberger, Manager, Little

f GI I G·b
River, Kan.

'

O enn b
March 18-19-20-N:aUonal sale and show, Union

.

• I S i���I.;.�rd'kb;�J�:8?Ai�iur���l;��I;>a'1:'
�i:���o�ec�e?::i,ebft��I�/;,eih?nIOn Stock

HolNteln Cattle

January 27-L. C. Oudenkanf. Sabetha, Kan.,
Harvey Bechtelhelmer, Sabetha, Kan., Harry
Berger, Seneca, Kan. Sale at Sabetha. E. A.
Dawdy, Sales Manager, Salina, Kan.

Hereford Cattle

Janu�r. .t-:g����s�n, ���?n, Windom. Kan.

January 7-Northeast Kansas Hereford Breed-
ers, Fairgrounds, Topeka, Kan.

January 29-Schllckau & Sons, Haven and Ar

. ���ak��ge?Il��n�ros., Danville, Kan. Sale
February l-Reno County Hereford Breeders'

, AssoclaUon, Fairgrounds, Hutchinson, Kan.;
Don Shalfer, Manager.

Febrl/:flatci��e'be�te�,lbJ':n.Manchester, Kan .

February 3-Walte Bros., Winfield. Kan.
February 26-Barber County Hereford Breeders'

Association, Medicine Lodge, Kan•..

Sbortbol'n Cattle

Februl!ry 22-Andrews, Crews and Keuner, Cam
bridge, Nebr. Thomas Andrews, Sales Man
ager Cambridge, Nebr.

l\Ulklng Sborthorn Cattle

April 2-Iowa-Nebraska Breeders Consignment
sale, Council Blulfs, Iowa. H, C. McKelvie,
Sale Manager.

Duroc Hogs

Janu���ne l:���f�le :['li����'lns�J�k��� or

January 2K-Harry Givens, Manhattan, Kan.

Febr*!� i�"11Ae�re��r Stock Farm, Corning,
February l-�larence Miller, Alma. Kan.

Febrl/:rla��u"i'i: Jt_a���ep", S��: DeKalb, Mo.

February 6--Willls Huston, Americus, Kan.
February S--Kansas Breeders' Association.

Fairgrounds, Topeka, Kan. John O. Miller,

�ai:�e,Mi'�:elfte:: �:�� ,of Chamber of Com-

February ll-Albert F. Johannes, Marysville,
Kan.

February 11>-North Central Kansas Duroc Sale,

������II�'ell��?ie,DJan?eorge Wreath, Sec-

Hampshire Hogs

Febr*!� 28-R. E. Bergsten & Sons, Randolph,
March l-Kansas Hampshire Hog Breeders Sale

::���a, Kart. Lawrence Alwin, Sales Man!
Hereforll 'Hogs

February 21-Kansas Hereford Hog Breed�rs'
���;�::��nH�N���I�a��ty, Kan. Milt Haag,

Poland China Hogs
February 19-Kansas Poland China 'Breeders'

�:��;�:g�n:M���ll���'ka�an. Ray Sayler,

SpOtted Poland China Hogs
February I>-H. E. Holliday & Son Richland'Kan., and Roy Keller, Berryton' Kan Saleat Fairgrounds. Topeka Kan'

.

February ll-D. F. Blake, 'BrenIlen Kan Saleat Marysville, Kan.
,.

Poland Chln'a Hogs
February 13-Bauer Brothers, Gladstone, Nebr.

Farmer /0: January 4, 19'47

KANSAS'STATE POJ.l..ED SHORTHORN
EM drew unfavora);Jle weather and bad

for their first annual sale held at Hulchln
November 2:1. Prices hardly In )teeplng with

Iferlng resulted: It Is quite probable 'that
ttle sold would have generally brought the

Ignors 118 much It sold on their Individual

• at private treaty. The 14 bull" "old for an

e price of $262, with a top of $3711. He was

gnecl by Ea,rl J. Fieser, of Norwich. The

r Wo,s C. A. Locke, of Arlington. The fe

• 'a"ol'llged $262, with 24 selttng, The top
$631), for a heifer consigned by Clyde W.

r 0' Mahaska, and went-to Wayne K·. Bolte,
ymonll. Breeders of Polled �horthorns are,

g the most progressive breeders of the state

It Is to he hoped that the future will see
I

annual sales grow in interest In keeping
tne wide demand-they enjoy In private sell-

$2,000 Anxiety Mixer, 9. bull that carries the
mixture of blood that continues to produce the
best In Heretords.

I have received a very Interesting letter from
R. E. BERGSTEN &: SONS, Hampshire hog
breeders, of Randolph. They report an unusually
good year for selUng boars. During the season

they sold 42 boars, ranging In price from $50 for
pigs sold In the summer up to $150 for those sold
later on In the fall. The bulk of sates was around
$75, with an occasional sale to a farmer up to

$100. They are breeding 25 sows nnd gilts for
their own farrowing, 50 or more for the trade.
There ore about 260 fall pigs on the tarm. The
sow herd Is from selected stock, both for quality
and proven bloodlines. Many of the gilts on the
farm wer stred by 5 Stars. the $1.000 boar now
heading a leading Ohio herd. And many of them
will be bred to A II atar BB, a top son or 5 Stars
lind a tull brother to Proud Ruler Jr .. champion
of illinois In 1946. The Bergsten. have a herd of
about 80 high grade Hereford cows.

The THIRD .o\NNUAI, 4-H DEFERRED
FEED SHOW AND SAI.E was held In Kansas
City, Mo .. December 12 and 13. The 4-H boys
and girls of Kansas sol II 280 head of fat club
steers at auction. This show and sale Is spon
sored by the Animal Husbandry Department of
the Kansas State College at Manhattan. The
show was held on Decem6er 12 and the steers
were shown In groups of 3. The Kansas City
Chamber of Commerce furnished the" prize
money. The sale was under supervision ot
Russell Ward, chairman of junior activities of
tho Stock Yards Co. The sale was held the morn

Ing of December 13, when 280 calves sold at
auction for an average of 28 to 29 cents. The
top was $36.50 per hundred for one Heretord
steer bought by the U. S. Packing Co. The
auction was conducted by Donald J. Bowman,
Hamllton,·Mo.

,.
e of the most satisfying things connected

the business of calling on breeders In search

ertlslng or IIve1Htock notes Is to see for ones

e progress the breeder has made over the

Always, a vtstt to the OSCAR OID�;ON
RD rarm, at Emmett. is an occaston.

time a visit I. made, even tho the In-be
time I s short, the visitor Is able to see the

rogress that has been made toward the
the acceptable Hereford type..

The Gideon
a. rounded by oscars father with stock
he Glldgell & Simpson herd '�ri 1898, and
tool, over In 1917. Altho it was an estab
practice to buy the best In herd bulls, the
neighbors must have been all but shocked
the $3,750 Domestic Lamplighter was
t In from the Mousel herd to. use on cows
d been grown and developed over the
NoW the bulls and heifers from this great
ove the wIsdom of topping the great
sale. Sharing honors in the herd Is the1.

aD.

r

Will Be Held at the
rm

Clay : Center,
Kansas, Sales Pavillon

Saturday, Feb. 1
. ! ,. .'

Beg1Qn�ng at 1 o'Clock Sharp
.

'

2i REGISTERED BULLS
Ranging in age from 9� to 20-months-old.

�9 JlEGISTERED HEIFERS
9- to- 12-months-old.

All sh'el;l:byWHR SUFFICIENCY J. 3509363.
As'a special attr�ct'ibn We 'are s�lling all of 1946 calves that are old
ough to wean. Breeding conslsts of Hazlett and Mousel and WHR
Domino Breeding. '. i .

'.
'

•

GLENN I. GIBBS, Owner, Manchester, Kansas r
bctioneer-Ross B. Schaulis. Mike Wilson with Kansas Farmer

Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch Annual
Sale, February 3, 1947

Winfield Fairgrounds
4S Head Selling-2S Bulls-20 Bred Heifers

ull� consist of 7 2-year-olds and 18 yearlings. 13 sired by WHR Worthyammo 41st. 10 by WHR Contender Domino 1st. 2 bulls by Real Domino
feWHrn, Our good breeding son of noted Real Domino 51st. 8 daughtersR Worthy Domino 41st, 8 daughters ofWHR Contender Domino 1st.
heifers bred to�HRWorthy Domino 41st. Several of them daughters of
on�ender. 10 heifers bred to O. J. R. Jupiter Star the 12th, the best .bull
e. �ve ever owned. Seveial heifers bred to O. J. R. Domino Roya). 9th.hIS 1Stthe most uniforrnaljy good set of cattle we have ever offered fo� sale
or ca alogwrite. •

.

· � Waite Brothers. Owners.
• W. Thompson, Auetloneer.

•

Winfield. Kansas
Mike Wilson, Kansas Farmer.

'Holste,in :Reduction Salle
50:.Registered Holsteins

Sabetha, Kansas, Monday" January'27Selected from th h'Bechtelheim ' S
e erds of L. C. Oudenkauf, Sabetha, Kansas; Harvey

are not cum
er, abetha, Kansas; and Harry Burger, Beneca, Kansas. They

,fication rec::rg, but offering good useful females With D. H. I. A. and classt
stej'!1s. For Infds on each animal. A high class offermg of registered Hol-

.

,;. .", . OJ'mation and catalog, write· E. A. Dawdy, Salina, Kansas.
, ., _e.WIl8_Qn, Kansas Farmer.

.

The DICKINSON COUNTY HEREFORD
BREEDERS ASSOOIATION held their first an
nual show and sale at Abllen�, December 6. The
members of this association should be congratu
lated on the quality and breeding of the cattle
selected from their herds for their first sale. The
cattle also were presented to the buyers In very
good condition. Carl E11Ing, Jr.. ot Marlon
county, placed the cattle'. In the morning. At
12 :30 the seats were filled to capacity for the
auction. Seventeen bulls made an .average of
$43(), wttn a $970 top consigned by T. L. Welsh,
of Abilene. going to C. H. Ketley,' of Engle.
Twenty-three females averaged $357, �Ith the
top $1,325 consigned by Jesse Riffel & Sons, of
Enterprise, purchased by Harold Grlngrass, of
Sedgwick.

Beef CATTLE

_ Registered
_ ABERDEEN·ANGUS

At Auction

Mulvane� Kansas
Friday, January 17

62 HEAD
17 BULLS - i_5., FEMi\.LES

This herd established on' a foundation or
choice females selected from Sunbeanl
f·a"n., :lIIaml, Oklahoma.

be��,in!l::����t"l:t�f �iae,':,'j��,12��,?fo����
noted bulls. The entire Herd sells! For cata
log, address:

It is gratifying to observe that WILLIS HUS
TON f Duroc breeder of Americus. Is carrying
on successfully the herd established by his father
and maintained for 40 years. About 75. spring
boars have gone out to old and new customers
during the past fall. About 120 cows and gilts
have been bred to stay on the farm and supply
farmers and breeders during the winter and
spring season. Six different boars have been used
in mating and at least 2 have been bred to noted
sires in the herds, In this way herd unIformity
Is possible. That Is, any gilt Inclined to be too
short, was mated to a sire with more stretch and
the best possible length maintained. Boars have
been brought into the herd from leading herds
In the United States, prize-winning animals
backed by quality.

ROBERT RICHARDSON.
Owner

Mulvane. Kansas
Public Sales of Livestock

AN OUTSTANDING GROUP
OF REGISTERED
HEREFORD BULLS
Featuring 90 Head

Picked from the herd and sired by
W.H.R. Truepex 4th, Rayo Star, Del
Rayo 1st, and Rayo Baron. Priced
around $225.00 a head,

RANCHO RAYO, MarYVille, Mo.
L D. Phone 418.

JANUARY 29
HEREFORD 'CATTLE

50 Lots
Oliver Brothers.
Danville. Kan.

A. R. Schlickau & Sons.'
Haven and Argonia. Kan.

Gideon's Rerefo,rds '.

Private. Treaty
8 Thick, Short Legged .Young Bulls.

20 Bred Helfers ,

10 Open Heifers. Best of Domino breeding.
Many sired by or bred to the great sire Do-
mestic Lamplighter 46th 4926516.!

'

OSCAR GIDEON, El\[l\IETT, KANSAS

Registered Hereford Bulls
Domino breeding, 8 to 17 months of age. Herd
Inspection Invited. Priced right.

E. H. ERICKSON, OLSBURG, KANSAS

!!!1I11II1Il1l11l11l11l11l1ll1l11l1ll1l11l1l11l111l1l11111111l1l11l1l11l1111U1I1111I1I111111111111111111
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OHering
Polled Hereford Bulls

For Sale
�rsob�' t��i��d ��;��d c:Jrl��' S��e�g�� sell.

Come and see them or write
D. C. SHIELDS, LOST S,PRINOS, KANSAS

Please remember that prices givenhere are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Registered
Aberdeen.Angus

Cattle
For Sale. Choice Breeding.

L. E. LAFI,IN
Crab Orchard, Nebr.

Week l\lonth
Ago Ago

. .... $28.00 $29.00
23.25 26.00
23.50. 24.50.

.20.¥., .20.

.37 .45¥.,

.70. .80.
2.0.8% 2.10.',4
1.32 1.46
·.83 .89
1.36 1.38
35.00 35.00
25.00 25:00

Year
Ago

$17.50.
14.55
14.50

.23

.41

.46
1.71'A1
1.14
.82

1-.22
·27.50.
16.0.0.

Steers, Fed ...
Hogs ...

Lambs. ..

Hl!fls, 4 to 5 Lbs ... '

Eggs, Standards .. ,.

Butterfat, No.1. , ...

Wheat, No.2, Hard ..

Corn, No.2, Yellow.
Oats, No.2, White ...
Barley, No'. 2.
Alfalfa, No.1.
Prairie, No. 1.

January 18
Will Be Our 'Next Issue
Ads for .the ClaSSified and Livestock· Section

. must be in our hands by ..',

Saturday, January 11

23



6 TRACTORS, 6 'RUCKS"AND 20;000 ACRES.

'
� � �

CAN'T BE VERY WR ..ONG·A·BOU:T M:OTO'R OIL
haul and costly· repail's. I would not hesitate to. recoinmeDdConocoproduCts tc;»myneighbors... "

DOLLAR-'AN�I-DEA .' S'"
AT, YQ1J'R SERVICE, WI'IH: '.An idea that belps Jl8t farm work.done in leaa time. is Well worthu.x man'" doDar-iDd a dollar ia _"·wbet you'll Jl8t fOl"each ofyour orilrinalliJeaa printed. Addreils aU ida88 to Thi Tonk TruCk,care of this pal*'. .

.

. C_.NI HJ4
c-.I.......s..·�_ s.,. ..._. .

C_• ..., , .....-r� .

(fteQ S1llW , aip�'...�_� .
, ce.. , �,� he.

.

CiMco dI rfMl-C__'_ .. .tIIsIIII.Ies


